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io Saved Holland
ttlc Dutch boy whose courage and 

Ke spied a trickle o f w ater on the 
had found an entrance. H e  knew 

dike weaken, collapse, and bury 
water.

tto the hole, he stopped the leak, 
n the morning.

rould have worked great havoc.

water saved the people o f a coun- 
lot so important as this, but they 
ities.

that the plant w ill be lost, but it 
lit at the most inconvenient time.

with Texaco lubricants. Y ou  can 
all the time, saves bearing wear,

)ased on the quality o f our goods, 
ler the Red-Star-Green-T emblem

it from

Company 
L Houston, Texas

lonation was ter* 
was crushed in 

ier. Part of the 
| tunnels and abaft 
tie released flood 
Bad swiftly to the 
the burning tuiv- 
ateam filled t.:at 
urea were exttn-

earn as It poured 
Alan contrived 
his hold round 

tircus diet past 
irkness. It was 
strived to catc^ 
Ji4 stay himself 
burden beneath 

ft that he discov 
almost unrecog- 
mold and soot, 

tie shaft against

aa he was by I 
powder fumes, 

imseif until hi* 
'Of-
‘lim dan tied the !
>po.
ire o f Rose to |

[into the backet

and stared upward, eainfiv 
walla of the shaft for a way I 
top.

There was none other than tt* 
jifflcult; gapa too great to bo 
by climbing showed In tbs *  
adders.

The one feasible route waid 
rope. And there was nobody i 
op to work the windlass—•It- 
loped there would be nobody I 
?ose his essay.

He addreesed himself to th1 
without murmuring—lifted bla  ̂
>n the rope, wound it round *  
ind be^an that heartbreaUH r 

How ho accomplished 
mew. That It must bo 
was his one, all-absorbing 
^nd somehow, by some almo- 
iuman effort, it was eventually^ 
plished.

He arrived at the top of 
far too exhausted to show W  
when, falling In half-falnW f 
lion within two feet of tbs P$ 
saw Judith Trine running 
across the clearing 

But without her aid 
within hours have been 
the windlass and lift Roso 
:oa to the surface.

WARD!
who wish to buy cedal P°j 

/-vil kinds of cedar 
[shed, and telephone 
:r, and buy in car lots. > ’

_ih a few hundred, vf&-. 
tble to ship them wiu1**^ 

lers from your shipping

PATTERSO N.
Belton,1
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City Election [New Buildings 
For Last of July Are Contemplated

A t a special eleocion held Sat* 
urday the incorporationists were 
victorious by a majority of 19 
votes. The vote cast was 65 
for and 46 against. This was 
perhaps the heaviest vote ever 
polled in town, that is more peo
ple living within the town limits 
than at any previous election. 
Nevertheless a few were too in
different to come and vote, and 
tome were disqualified on ac- 
tount of having failed to pay 
theif poll tax.

Saturday morning odds weoe 
in favor of ' ‘No coiporation, ”  
but propagandists of incorpora
tion began drifting in after din
ner and it was soon conceeded 
by some shrewd politians that 
the measure had carried.

The election passed off very 
quietly, and with the character
istic fairmindedness of Tahoka 
citifcens, the defeated faction 
bowed to the will of the people; 
and the greater pa»t will be 
found in the fore front in the 
effort to make incorporation 
what it. should be

The election for city officer* 
under the corporation form of 
government will beheld between 
the l?th and the 31st of July 
according to a statement given 
out by the cunty judge, whose 
duty it is to order said election.

A man that serves his town 
Will do so from a purely patri
otic motive, as the remuneration 
Will be trivial at the best But 
whan the time come to vote for 
men to take charge of the affairs 
of the town, remember that 
yog. the voters, are turning the 
future of the town over to them 
god are vesting them with the 
power to make or break it. 
Therefore heed you well who 
you cast your ballot for, and be 
sure he is the man for the place.

S. N. McDaniel has recently 
|>qt in a stack of shelves thru 
(he middle of his store upon 
Which he displays his canned 
goods The new shelvesr give 
the store quite a city appearence.

The Tahoka Hardware Co , 
has qqt a skylight ip the middle 
Of their budding on tfie.west 
fide qf the square- |t is quite a 
convenience and add* to the at
tractiveness of the inside of the 
f t y r t .  ______________________ ’

Vf. M* fyce, architect of Am- 
griilo, here this week in the in* 
(treat of the Pauly Jail people 
regarding our contemplated new 
building, took a t(iree tqonths 
djose qf (he hjew$ tq keep in- 
|qriqec( as tq tfye progress of

County Clerk W™herfprd 
and fomily of Gail, are yisjtjng 

Salford  and family a( the 
ranch headquarters.

g. A* Coleman, one of our 
prosperous Lynn county farm
ers, is enjoying the ffepH? ° f
driving a Pord npw* C* A-
had quite a lot of that $IH and 
$20 maize last year.

Ex sheriff 0. B. Kelly of Post 
City, and wife, were visitors in 
Tahoka Tuesday.

Mr. Burns of Wheeler county, 
a nephew o f G* ^rnati, §r*.

purchased t^e Wright place 
joqtfy of 'tafyoka, and wiP begin 
(he erection of a new residence- 
barns, 10(8, etc-, iq the neqs

_______________

G W- Winn of Gome?, was a 
Tbboka visitor Tuesday-
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Scene From Episode 14--Trey O’Hearts

Building progresses rapidly, 
and others contemplate new 
structures. J. N Jones this 
week commenced work on a 
wooden building 24x70 on his 
lot on the south side of the 
squore. He will move his stock 
of furniture from hi9 present 
location on Main and Harper 
streets to this new building im
mediately it is completed, which 
will be sometime before the 
second of July. Mr. Jones has 
been in the furniture business 
for several years in Tahokp, 
and is a constant if not exten
sive advertiser His patrons 
will find the same clean stock 
and fair treatment at his new 
9tand.

H M. Larkin, of Quality Cor 
ner, as the southwest corner ol 
the square is known, is having 
plans drawn this week for a two 
storv interlocking tile building.

J. S. Wells is contemplating a 
brick. Our informant gave us 
to understand that he and Ira 
Doan would er*et a building to 
house Mr. Wells’ fast increasing 
general merchandise business, 
and Mr. Doak’s barber shop.

We are informed this week 
that S. N. McDaniel, another 
one of our progrescivs mer
chants, is couiemplating th* 
erection of a brick building 
From other sources we learn 
that he ahe J. E Stokes contem
plate the erection y f a two 
story brick 50x125 feet on the 
lots where the Stokes Hotel now 
stands Should thi9 plan mate
rialise, Mr. McDaniel will occu
py onehalf of the ground floor. 
Mr Stokes wou.d have his hotel 
office, dining room and kitchei 
in the other haly of the ground 
floor, and the entire second 
story utilized as rooms.

A Plainview party by the 
name of Miller, who owns the 
lot just east of J N Jones’ new 
building on the south side of ttfc 
square, was in Tahoka recently, 
to look over his property with 
the view of erecting a two story 
brick building. He made the 
statement that if he could get 
the parties owning the lot next 
to him to go in with him, he 
would put up a building 50x90 
feet.

N D. Qaree. the genial man
ager for Carter Bros, tells us he 
will be coippelcj to get more 
rootp somehow before fall as he 
is missing sales every day thru 
inability to display his present 
stock of goods, He must have 
more room and expects he will 
have to bqild (o get i(.

C. Williams (he saddler, 
who recently built a store and 
moved to the south side and ad
ded a tin shop and fine of hard
ware to his stock, contemplates 
enlarging fois 24x$Q feet build* 
ing this fall. Me says it is 
already (oq sm.aU for him apd he 
has not half of bis pew goods in,

J. $  Taylqr of south i t  Taho- 
ka, is putting in six dug silos on 
bis, farm- He intends feeding 
out some yearlings for the mar
ket next spring.

Mr- Taylor says he could have 
filled this number of silos last 
year and had fodder to spare. 
He expects a larger crop this 
year.

typo county farmers and 
stcaik raiers are alive to the 
profits to be realized in feeding 
out a car or two, of beeye^, 
we feel sqfe m predicting a 
noticeable activity in silo build- 
jpg a little later ip the season.

fiv e  Falm $escb suits le ft— 
fa-UO.—H* M. Larkin. 42 U
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Trine Was Lifted From the Car and Carried Into the Hotel.

T w o  N e w  Firms Praetorian Organize

There have been a couple of 
new firms launched in Tahoka 
this week. P. Miller has pur
chased the building on the cor
ner of Main and Hrrper streets, 
occupied by J. N* Jones’ furni
ture store, and will open up a 
second hand store there as soon 
as Mr Jones gets moved into 
iiis new building on the south 
side.

Paul will deal in everything: 
however, he will specialize in 
second hand furniture and will 
use the installment plan of sell
ing.

Ira Doak and Paul Miller have 
farmed a nrm to be styled Mil
ler & Doak. real estate agents. 
Paul says Ira has the car and he

One night last week, the 
Modern Order of Praetorians, 
instituted a council at Tahoka 
under the direction of Deputy 
Fleetwood. About thirty mem
bers had been written at the 
first meeting.

Monday night of this week 
the second meeting was held in 
the W. O. W. hall and several 
new members took the degree. 
The deputy announced a total of 
forty members up to that time. 
The next meeting will be held 
sonjKht. at which time the bal
ance of the applicants will be 
voted upon and initiated ipto the 
mysteries nf the order. Refresh
ments will be served !

A. R McGonagill and \vife

Dorice under 
Dr. Crisley in 

Dor-
ice has been a sufferer from in
fantile paralysis for several

Has the spiel and they are going 
to sell some land Paul is an an^ httle daughter. Dorice, left 
advertiser and a salesman, and >  Mr Mc’8 Ford Wednesday 
ie wants people to watch for m<*rnln£ fo* Sweetwater where 
his regular ad in the News. He place
says if a fellow means business, treatmenl; from 
let hint uncover, if he don’ t he Hie Kingsley Sanitari in..
had better leave them alone, for 
he might g( t sold out.

We need a hustling real estate! ?ea 8̂' trom treatment taken 
firm or two and are glad to see 
these boys get in the field.

I f  there is anybody around in 
this neck of vastness that is dis
satisfied, let them connect up 
here and give a fellow that 
knows a good thing 
sees it a chance.

JERSEY BULLS.

in Sweetwater some time ago 
she began to improve and is now 
on the road to recovery. This 

[doctor is of the opinion that he 
| can completely cure her. They 
will remain a week and if the 

when he d0̂ 01, is making any headway, 
Mrs. McGonagill and Doris will 
remain for the balance of the 
treatment.

Two Registered Jersey Bulls 
will make the season at my place 
in East Tahoka. Season $2 00. 

A D. Shook. 37 44

5 Palm Beach suits at 
H- M Larkin.

cost,— 
42 It

Red Rose will move next week 
from the house over near the 
railroad to the Roberts house in 
the west part of town. Pat 
Northcross who is living in the 
house now will move to his home 
in North Tahoka. Mr. Hardy 
Montgomery and family, who 
are occupying the Northufoss 
place will pro’yayly build. When 
one tamilv moves in Tahoka, it 
is generally a moving day fo^ 
quite a few. We need more 
houses.

Rev. C. H. Ledger began a 
revival meeting at O’Donnell 
Sunday night. He is assisting 
vev. W. R. Kirkpatrick, the lo
cal pastor. They report good 
crowds and splendid interest.

FOR SALE—Cash or terms—A 
trunk, cook stove, buffet and 
wash stand.—Mrs. Paul Miller, 
phone 43, Tahoka. 42 tf

We want to do your baking — 
H.& B Bakery. Phone 57* 34tf.

-------------------- r— —
Now iq town with highest 

market prices for jioultry and 
eggs See me at I^arkin8 Store. 

N* B. Beard. 39 42

Mrs. E. J Bellah and daugh
ter, Miss Marie, of Lubbock, are 
visiting Mrs. Wifi Montgomery 
this \veek.

Lonnie Bigham sold 10Q head 
of cows end ogives to a Post 
City this week. Consider
ation unknown.

Chas. Williams and Hilton 
Warnick of Lamesa, were in the 
city Wednesday

Now is the time to kill your 
DOGS with CARBON Lotus 
supply you — Tnomas Bios. Drug

Court House Bond 
Election July 31

Commissioners’ court conven
ed Monday morning with all the 
commissioners and county judge 
preset, and have had a busy 
week of it.

Monday morning after some 
little preliminary work was 
fimshedthe proposition of a new 
court house and jail was laKen 
up by the county fathers, and 
occupied the fore part of the 
week.

Our present county capital 
building was built in the year 
1903; is a two story frame build
ing, with the effices and vault 
on the ground floor and the 
court room in the secend story, 
in 1910 an addition was put on 
the west end. in which is located 
the present sheriff’s office and 
the tax assessor’s office; the sec
ond story addition wa9 used to 
enlarge the court room.

Tntil 1912 our jail consisted of 
a room in the north east corner 
of the second storv with bars 
across the door and windows. 
In that year the present cala
boose was built o f 2x4’s spiked 
together flat ways and has since 
served as a place of detention 
and a palace of sobriety. Im
portant prisoners were taken to 
some nereby town for safe keep
ing.

Our present board of commis 
sioners is composed of successful 
conservative ranchmen and 
farmers, and at all times they 
have run the county affairs upc n 
the most ecconomical basis, 
without being penurious when 
the interests of the tax payers 
were to be benefited. In a 
statement made this week, one 
of the commissioners remarked 
that wiiiie he was against use
less spending of the county 
funes, it appeared to niin that 
a new courthouse and jail was a 
necessity that the county eoulu 
no longer d6 without.

The plan that seems to be the 
most popular is a compromise 
between the two buildings, i. e 
a court house and jail in one 
building. Say a two story anu 
basement court house, with the 
jail in the basement, or a three 
story building with the jail on 
the top floor. Under this plan, 
when the time came in our de
velopment that the entire build
ing was needed for the admin
istration of justice, the jail fix 
tures could be removed and a 
seperate jail building oe erected 

The architects that appeared 
befoie the court were: Patrick
Henry Weathers of Oklahoma 
City; Kearns e f Lubbock, archi
tect and contractor of the Cros
by ton court house; L. L. Thur* 
mon of Dallas, builder of the 
Denton county court house; W. 
M. Rice of Amarillo, with the 
Pauly Jail company. In an in 
terview with the last named ar
chitect. Mr. Rice stated that the 
bugaboo that scared the voter 
when a new public building was 
mentioned was taxation. He 
said of course no improvement 
be accomplished with out the 
outlay of some money.

By the proposition considered 
by the commissioners, an issu
ance of bonds to the amount of 
Some thirty or forty thousand 
dollars will be necessary. The 
taxes required to pay interest 
and sinking fund on this amount 
would not increase the taxes

LOSS —Between the public 
square and the T  Bar gate south 
of Tahoka a itentleman’s oblong 
morocco purse containing $2.5fi 
in gold and 90c in silver. Kind 
er please return to the News 
office and receive 15.00 reward.

Twelve Piece 
Band Organized

Tahoka is to have a brass 
band.

This is no spiel, day dream, or 
hallucination It is brass tacks. 

jTqe instruments, $500 worth,
I have been ordered and th* bill 
for same received. The promo
ters have been expecting their 
arrival for the last week-

The director of the Slaton 
band has consented to give the 
boys two lessons a week, and 
promises them that they will be 
able to play in six weeks time if  
they get down to work.

The band will consist of twelve 
pieces as follows: Bass horn,
bass drum, slide trombone, two 
snare drums, elairenet, two
fifes, two flutes, and two cornets: 
“ Come all ye rounders, gather 

around,
Let’s make a New York, of 

London Town.
Strike up a tune boys,

Red, White and Biue noise, 
Let’s let ’em know that Yankee- 

doodle’s come to town,
Later: The band instruments 

arrived on the Wednesday even
ing train and the parts will be 
assigned today or tomorrow.

over a dollar per capita or two 
cents on the thousand.dollars 
valuation. Mr. Rice declared.

There is one other consider- 
tion that must be thought of in 
deciliug on this proposition. 
The coming generation will have 
to pay for a new court house for 
the county, shall we build it now 
and receive some of the benefit 
from it, by paying a relatively 
small pro rata of the amount ex
pended, orshall we wait for the 
coming generation to build it 
and pay for it too?

Wednesday morning the Com
missioners ordered an election 
to be held on the 31st day o f 
July, the same being the last 
Saturday m the month. The 
Ol der ot election calls for a bond 
issue not to exceed $60 00.

Ira Doak and family went to 
Snyder Saturday in his Ford t > 
visit bis parents who reside' 
there. His wife and Son, R. E.. 
were taken down with th»; 
mumps soon after their arriv;,l 
and they had to return home 
Monday. They . overtook C. G. 
Alford on the way home from 
Abilene, where he had been to 
deliver a Maxw'ell car to A. T. 
Beard of south of Tahoka- 
Coming up the cap rock this 
side of Gail, Mr. Alford was 
leading the way: He started to 
change gears and killed his en
gine, the machine of course 
started backwards down the hill. 
Ira was following and not being 
familiar with driving waa pay- 
ihg strict attention to his ma
chine and did not notice the de- 
cending car until he was nearly 
on to it. Not being able to turn 
out on account of the narrow
ness of the road, the two cars 
colided. The damage was com- 
pararatively light. Ira’s front 
fender scared the back of the 
bed of Alford’s Maxwell, while 
his rear spring punched Ira’s 
radiator out. By filling the ra
diator often, Ira was able to 
finish the run to Tahoka without 
much trouble.

33 4j. i —Mrs. C. E Donaldson. 42 It

Cash for poultry and eggs. 
See N . B. Beard at Larkins 
Stq*e. ____  39 42

We want to do your baking— 
H &.B. Bakery. Phone 57. 34tf

W ANTED—Stock to pasture^* 
J. F. Carter. Tahoka. 39 Uff



The amendment is meritritious. 

It provides that the majotity of 

the tax paying voters of a county 

at en election called for that pur

pose may establish a Students 

L*>an Fund to be administered bv 

the commissioners’ court as may 

be prescribed by law. The maxi

mum tax is 2sc on the hundred 
dollars valuation. And it is fur
ther provided that after the plan 
has been iu operation two years, 
upon petition of twenty-five per 
cent of the tax paying electors of 
the county, the commissioners' 
court shall ordei an electiou to 
determine whether or not the plan 
shall be repealed. The life of a 
republic is based on the education 
of its subjects, and the absve am- 
mendment brings a university 
training nearer the common boy 
or girl than any act of jbe past 
decade.

Tahoka is quite a market for 
produce now. Large quantities 
of eggs and cream are purehaftcd 
here every week. One induce
ment this market offers is its per
manency. The men engaged in 
the nroduce business are here to

Lnn County News LetU s
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Cooperation is the imtal ot com
munity growth. There has never 
been a successful community *hat 
did not apply this cardinal princi
pal. Man was made a solitary 

in a locality where 
be gratified.

It has been suggested that l 
popular convention be called 
resolutions passed, and forwarder 
to the President intoriuiug bin 
that should anything happeu, 
Lynn county is neutral.

The town of Tahoka by major

ity vote last Saturday expressed 

itself in favor of corporation. 

This is a step in the light direc- 

tion. We thought so before the 
election, and are of the same ogin- 
ion s'ill. Of course i l l  people
ufcver agree on all things, but w< 
live m a deinccratic country, and 
the fundamental principal of the 
government under which it is our 
prurijt*ge to live, is "M ajoiity

One of the citizens of Tahoka 
opposed to incorporation was in 
our office before the polls closed 
Saturday evening. In the course 
o f the conversation about the pro
posal, this Citizen told us candidly 
that be was opposed to the 
:..easnre. but he said, 'T a m a  
democrat, ond if the majority of 
t lie people want incorporation I 
a a for it. And should it carry,
< want On me to do as much as any 
s..au that voted for it to make the 
p)*t» a success.”  It behooves 
• icb and every one of us to dis
may the Mine patriotic spirit, if 
> e . would have our town what it 
lias the opportunity of being—wne 
*-f the 1ivest towns on the Great

tit^ ’jPlains.
Now Cornea the question that 

ah itild'be met with the interests 
<>f ihe.at heart, and opens a field 
2uirtka endeavors of all patriots,
 ̂ q. are f  corporation, but wo 

n»ust hav- officers, and upon them 
depends whether corporation will 
I a blessing or a blight to our 
cn.zemk The right men in the 
right places can accomplish much 
Mood for the benefit of the town, 
can briug about improvements 
that fccold not be consumated in 
no other way without burdening 
any one excessively.

vVe have no one in view at this 
waiting,* nor; have we heard any 
name mentioned sjuce lha electiou.
T nii> is *only intended to impress j 1 
D(X>n :our citizens the duty they 1 
owe to our-city.

Let the motto in the comming 
election tor Mayor, Marshall and ! 
i  be five Aldermen be. *‘Tbe Man 
tor the place.”

being, placed 
every apitite could 
and it was found that it was not 
good for man to live alone; a com
panion was provided, who was to 
cooperate with him in the produc
tion of the human race, and the 
perpetuation of the Utopian gar
den in which they were placed. 
They transgressed the laws of 
their creator, and the dreamland 
was destroyed, or removed beyond 
the attainment of the transgres
sors and their seed forever^ From 
that day to this, the nearest the 
humah family has ever come to 
the attainment of the Paradise 
Lost, has been where the interests 
of the community came first iu 
the hearts of the people.

The United M a to  Public 
Health service reeeutly issued a 
bulletin urging people to walk 
more tor health s sake. The Chi
cagoans seem to have thought the 
department realv ment it.

By the way, doesn’ t it strike 
you as an exhibition of gall on the 
p*ri ot Huereta to be eating bread 
in this country after having put 
Uncle Sam to so much expense to 
make him salute the flag.— Mc
Kinney Examiner,

We rise to ask, when he saluted 
the flag* I f  we remember iigbr, 
lie got away with that cue.

You in a Safe 
Conservative 

Manner
The University of Texas will 

bold a summer school for county 
health officers and others who care 
to attend. There will be no tui
tion. This is only one of the 
many steps the University has 
taken in the past few years to be
come an institution ot the people 
and foJ the people.

T H E  F IR S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K
Tahoka, Lynn County, Texas

Sixteen days from today wil1 be 
the 139th anniversary of the sign
ing of the greatest legal document 
the world ever knew —the Declar
ation of American Independence. 
And from the northern border to 
the Southern cost, from the east-

sinks

Paul Miller and Ira *k>ak left 
Thursday morning for Wilson, 
Lubbock and Lorenzo, to distrib
ute advertising matttrof Tahoka’s 
big Trades Dav and picnic, on 
Julv 2nd and 3rd. They will visit 
all the neighboring towns by the 
end of the week. We will have 
one of the biggest celebrations in 
this part ot the state and no ex
pense w|ll be spared to advertise 
it. Come be with us.

Lists of school land for sale on 
September *st, 1915, will be ready 
far distribution by July 1st. The 
land is classified by counties, as 
to whether the purchaser will be 
quired to live on it. Communi
cation with the general land office 
will bring full details.

W I  one qajr memorable beyond all 
Otbera In Mesquite’s history) charged 
out of the Mountain house and Inter
rupted the elder devil with cries of 
greeting and Jubilation 

Tfie leader of these answered to the 
pame of Marrophat; his companion 
tr*s a person named Jimmy. Mes- 
ju|te acquired this Information 
through paying close attention to the 
ppbstance of their commynicatlons 
Wfth the pripple. More than this, how- 
9^kr, it learned Itttle. Something 
teemed to have been accomplished by 
th i two, something that was highly 
gratifying to Seneca Trine: for he waa 
ehuckling almost mirthfully wheu 
Ufted from the car and carried Into 
the hotel

What passed between the trio after 
tkoy disappeared behind that bed* 
Pham her deer Mesquite could by nq 
pisans guess. But that a celebration 
flf agme sort was In progress was evfc 
denced by the frequency with which 
Marrophat and Jimmy polled on the

ern ocean to where the sun 
into the Pacific, this nation will 
ring with celebrations, and high 
and low will unite in commemora
ting the day the original thirteen 
colonies threw off the British yoke.

Now that we have gotten that 
out of our system, we want to tell 
of the one celebration that is of 
interest to every persou iu a ra
dius of 100 miles. The old town 
of Tahoka will pull off a jubile- 
fication that will one not of 
fun, frolic and frivolity. If a 
pessimist, come, we will eilbet 
•kill or cure you. Yau are a nui
sance as it is and if the treatment 
kills the world is better off: if you 
survive aud come out a opto mist 
with the satished smile of one who 
has enjoyed himself to the utmost, 
the world has gained a uew being 
and you will have enteied a new 
sphere of (Mistance. Come to old 
Tahoka uu tu«* 2nd and 3rd and 
attend one grand jubileearena.

T h t keys of the city will be 
turned over to you, except the 
key to the ja il—it h?s no lock.

We of times hear the ministers 
and other reformers of social con
ditions denounce the participants 
in the pastime or vice they are 
striving to do away with iu the 
most vituperative phrases. G iv
ing eveiy one the right io their 
opinion, we make the assertion 
lhat there never was a favorable 
impression made on any one by 
ibis method. Let them denounce 
the principals, but if they would 
tutu the participants iu,o other 
channels, let them show them that 
they love them and waut to help 
them, instead ot berating aud an 
athnaetizing them. God made 
man «md gave him the right ot 
tree will; peisuade him if you cau, 
but remember he has the right to 
choos still. Condem the sin if 
you will, but show mercy to the

of the roadway, 
end with curio: 
reserved that 
pose.
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fallen, face uu 
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\\*> xtmuMl ..rpnni7.- *11 the men into a G REAT ENGINE OF PHI 
end then euoucb sionru iu our (Hitlers to make lbe ttuug go

The locomotive lt*» tninsforitieu the world ha? peopled the wl 
M ilt treat • ities carried civilization to the «*uds ot the earth, me 
homo all around the planet

It ha* done these thing's because It haw POWER, tiecaus* It MO1
tw an iron and steel harness placed on the force of steam it IS orgs 
go m definite direeMons and perform definite tasks

We need to HARNESS HEMA.N STEAM, to give it the same dfl
I re< flows and tasks to perform

To tniild a tinman engine that will pull this town up the road of | 
H* must all work together We must organize so tbai each mss W 
his allnttod part of the load: tbeu « «  must get'op the steam of en« 
©pop the throttle and move things ,

• WOO Reward, H U
a w i h » o L  s i
iSded disease that science baa 
(•to cpra In all its stare*, and \ 

Hall’s Catarrh Cur© |a (h< 
“tree eura how known to the B> 
tomltjL Catarrh being a eoYisttfq 
MM. requires a eonstltutionil 
■U Hairs Catarrh Curs Is tak< 
HUty, acting directly upon the 
I Mueous surfaces of the system. ( 
destroying the f6«ndat!<A| of tty 

nd giving the patient strong

I have bought the C. L Wil
liams ice business ami will sell 
ice at 60 cents per hundred at 
the warehouse, or 75 cents per 
hundred delivered. Ask about 
our coupon books.

For the convience of those 
who want a small quantity at 
odd times, I have installed a box 
at the Sanitary Market.
39 t f  G. W. Sn id e r .

P R f l F F R R l f t N A k A new court bouse .sounds good 
aud will look better.

The American uote has been 
scut to Geruutiy, and if we may 
trust reliable sources, makes every 
consession possible without sacri
ficing American honor. Surprise 
is reported among diplomats at 
Mr. Bryan’s refusal to sign the 
note. Let us have peace if pos
sible, but not at the sacrifice of 
our honor as a nation.

E. L  Howard this week in 
stalled four oscilatiug fans iu bis 
picture show building; two on 
each wall. He put a small rigid 
fan on the piano and another ovei 
the machine where the operator 
gets the full beuefit ot it. The 
improvement was noticeable Tues
day, when the house was packed 
for !>otti shows to see the Trey 
O'Hearts. He will install in the 
next few days a suction fan iu 
his skylight to create a dratt. 
When this fan has been installed, 
he can change the air iu the 
building every two minutes.

W, M, '<ice. architect of Amar- 
illr, told the News riiim Tuesda) 
that we bad a country that stack
ed up well with the best, and 
would one day be as thickly set 
tied as those portions of the coun
try that remark in sulpburu 
terms about the absienu-nc*- oi 
people regarding Adams ale, If. 
is satisfied that the time is not far 
off either,

Hqhdrod r  
la gut •

P * ,T o M *

The tune of the harmnar is 
fpat'l thiough out the town, and 
building is the order of the day. 
1 on • ap t k*-»-j, good town down.

iAtritr and Abstracter 
Office over Postoflce 

Tahoka fo x a t
F u rn itu reDon’t Forget to Renew  

That Subscription
iisflsn*Better come tins 

aud get a seat 111 the baud w.

Our immediate neighbor* com
mend our citizens 011 the passage 
of the local option law at the 
special election held June 4th.

The Slatouite says:
The fellows who have been an 

ticipating the dewy delight of 
walking up to a pigh and highly 
polished counter in Tahoka, rest
ing one foot on a brays rail, and 
driaking thru a straw while the 
ice particles clinkle against the 
sides of cut glasses aud the fra
grant ambrosia of entrancing con
coction* permeate the nostrils; 
listening in the meanwhile to the 
rhapsodies of piano players and 
the gentle lap of the dancer’s feet 
on waxed floors, amid the soft 
luster of Bohemian lighth and the 
surroundings of all things delight 
ful to the senses, can now wake 
np from their dream. In other 
words, there will l*e no saioon* 
nor those things that go with sa
loons id Tahoka. Texiro is still 
the nearest haven for those whose 
thirst is ever insistent,

Let Me Do Your Feed Grinding

I have pur. Ivsed the Utility 
Grinding mechipery and am now 
ready to gMind your feed or corn 
meat Will grind every Tuef"*** 
nt tbia Tahoka Blacksmith Sh*v, 
H. Kj. NwtiH.ProD 50-|j

Spies from the lower countie* 
pan thru «l*ily( viewing out coun
try willi regard lo 11• a* > *-*iiltilily
to all lUVaslOII '1 h«*fr have |*rr|| 
a tew t apt uicd and itnpr isioned on 
a tvitll piece of our vliglu soil, 
bui enough cm s|ie to pilot the 
enemy here. It 1* uudeistood 
that as soon as the atta« k on the 
harvest is cousuinated that I line 
will Ik* something doing In this 
western theutie. Every fellow 
who don’ t want to sell out ts 
warned to erect fortifications.

C. P. GENTRY 
JowoUry

All Rtpair Work Guaranteed 
Office in Pmrkhurst Bldg.

Texas

You Are !nvit<
to v is it and judge for yourself the 
grown young bearing trees that Plai: 
has. A lso all kinds o f gardon' dlkn

W. II. Slaton, cashier of the 
First National Hank of Tahoka. 
was a business visitor In Lubbock 
I uesday. |(c returned home 
Wednesday evening.

< - Tahoka

Agents wanted to .hell on ccmmissio:
?JJ ; Dr a Hnchinton and Peebler
l i  .  * JUCHINSON. M. D.
 ̂ \ Eye, bs>, »nd Throat

O. F. PEeucim v , M. d. 
General Medicine and Surgery 

> Rooms in 1st Nat’ ]. Bank Bld’f .  
* ! l UBB(K:K. TE X AS AND

DR. J. R. SINGLETON

E d w a r d  b r o q .
*  OtkUrt In 0

Grain, Coal.
ONE SLOCK NORTH OF DEPOT WAGON YARD I l f  CONNECTION

TAHOKA, TEXAS

DENTIST

Permanently Located

Texas.

Labbock

C. H. CAIN

c - ’ Lawyer

Office in old Pint National Bank
Building

Tahoka Texas 1
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CHAPTER XLVII.

Tha Last Warning.
I I  the chill, violet-shadowed dual 

H ' that clear evening, a chap-fallen 
motor car crept sluggishly Into the 
Utile mountain town of Mesquite at 
tha heels of two mutinous mules, driv- 
t t  h  a chauffeur who steered with 

hand while the other flourished 
h truckling whip-lash over the backs 
• t  its sole motive power.

Jl one passenger, a cripple as help- 
;as the car itself, huddled in a 
corner of the rear seat, saluted Mes

quite with a snarl. Though he was in 
Mm? need o f such rude comforts aa 
tpMown stood prepared to afford him, 
mm demeanor toward it was that of 
one who suffers an Indignity rather 
h i t  lege accommodation.

•* A M  now, as the car crawled to a 
pause before the Mountain house— 
Mesquite's one caravanserai—and
Mesquite Itself, to the last flea-bitten 
loe»d , gathered round to view this 
Fonder, Mr. Trine’s indignation and 
Chagrin distilled words of poisonous 
import

Far from resenting this, Mesquite, 
Ptfs in mouth, hands in pockets, ad- 
mired and applauded, and rather re
stated the change that befell when 
two bther strangers ( whose earlier ap
pearance In town had helped make 
Dial CPC day memorable beyond all 
•theta in Mesquite’s history) charged 
qut Of the Mountain house and Inter
rupted the elder devil with cries of i 
greeting and Jubilation- 

The leader of these answered to the 
game of Marrophat; his companion ta* a person named Jimmy. Mes- 
iulte acquired this Information 
through paying close attention to the 
lUgatance of their communications 
Wife the cripple. More than this, how- 
f f i r ,  it learned little. Something 
Seamed to have been accomplished by 
lb# two, something that was highly 
gratifying to Seneca Trine: for he was 
•buckling almost mirthfully when I 
lifted from the car and carried luto 
the hotel.

What passed between the trio a fts r ; 
they disappeared behind that bed- 
Chamber door Mesquite could by no 
moans guess. But that a celebration j 
Of ipme sort was in progress was evfc 
graced by the frequency with which I 
Martopbst and Jimmy called on the 
IM  for more liquid refreshment

toward midnight one belated , 
Jlesqulto paused in the street outside 
tyt* Mountain house for one last curl-, 
gua ataro at the lighted windows o f 

quarters.
Iq saw. clearly silhouetted against 
glowing oblong pf the window, the

by W ale

Mephistophelean profile of Seneca 
Trine, distorted with a grimace of the 
crudest joy that ever heart of man 
conceived He eaw Marrophat ap
proach his master with a drunken 
swagger and a speech which, though 
indistinguishable to the unseen au- i 
ditor, unquestionably afforded both of 
tjpe other men ample excuse for ec
static glee Toward Its conclusion 
Mr. Marrophat apparently capped the 
peak of Jubilation by fumbling In his 
coat pocket and bringing forth some
thing which strongly resembled a sin
gle playing card.

Now when he had contrived to 
master his mirth, the cripple made a 
gesture which eloquently abolished 
this card, a gesture which said quite 
plainly: “ All that is finished. The
thing has served its purpose! To 
hell with it !”

Whereupon, with a smart Jerk of his 
wrist, Mr. Marrophat sent the card 
spinning and sailing out through the 
open window to lose itself in the night.

The watcher didn't see it fail, and 
though he spent an unconscionable 
time searching for it in the deep dust

9109 Reward, $ W
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^Carbo P osts
M. A*rcw rut

EARTH BECOMES YOUR FENCE’S SHOCK ABSORBER

That’s why.when a 
Steer charges on a 
fence Anchored with 
the Carbo Spring 
Post System, the 
whole

Carbo Posts s fr in x  from their patented A uthors  
up through the ground to their very top distrib
uting all strains to the wire fencing and to tiie 
Strain and Corner Posts.

MADE BY THE WORLD’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE POST M ASl’F ACTCRER

LOW COST 
LONG LIFE

G U A R A N T E E D  
30 Y E A R S

BUT TOUR 
P08TS FROM A.G.McAdams Lumber Co.

Carbo St e e l  Post Co ., Manufacture! s. Hand McNally ILdg.. C hicago .

Notice of Sal* Real Estate Un
der Execution.

Sheriff's 6ale.

The State o f Texas (
County of Lynn j
Notice is hereby given that by virtue 
of a certain Execution issued out o f

State o f Texas 1
County of Lynn i Execution Sale.

In the District court of Bexar coun
ty Texas, W . B. Pope, Plaintiff, Vs. *he Hon County Court o f Jack Coun- 
Simmang, etal. defendants. Whereas tJ- on the 22nd day of May, 1915, by 
by virtue o f au order of sale and ex- ; C\ K. Riscli. Clerk o f said Court, for
ceution issued out of the district court 
o f Bexar county Texas, on a judge
ment rendered in said court on the 21 
day o f January A D. 19i5, in favor 
o f the said W. E. Pope, and against 
the said Fiank Simmang, and (J. H 
Cain. No. B. 9005 on the doeket of 
said court, I did on the first day of

the sum o f Two Hundred, Ninety-live 
DO-liiO Dollars and costs o f suit, un
der a Judgement, in favor of E. W . 
Nicholson in a certain cause in said 
Court, No. r 0*  and styled E. WT. 
Nicholson vs. T. M. Bartley, placed 
in my hands for service. I, F. E. Ked- 
wine, as sheriff o f Lynn County, Tex-

June a . D. 1915 at 10:00 a. m, levy »-S did on the 10th day o f June, iO 15 
upon the follow ing tract or parcel o f levy uncertain Kealestate, situated 
land, situated in Lyon Co. Texas and ' iu Lynn County, Texas, described as

It Was a Tray of Hearts.

of the roadway, he went bis way in the
end with curiosity unsated: Fate had
reserved that card for a higher pur
pose.

Undisturbed, it lay where it had 
fallen, face upward, not a doxen feet 
from the front door of the Mountain 
bouse, until another day dawned on 
Mesquite.

Then, in the clear light of that dawn, 
four more strangers straggled into 
town—two weary and haggard wen. 
two footsore and bedraggled women. 
One of these last was dressed in a 
suit of man’a clothing, much the worse 
for wear.

At sight of the Mountain house the 
party betrayed slight symptoms ef a 
more cheerful spirit? rejoicing la it* 
promise of food and dunks aud bed* 
withal whei^ft to sleep, the four 
quickened their steps.

Bqt of a sudden one of the women 
— she who wore the garments of her 
sex—paused, uttered a low ĉry. 
a thrill with terror, and clutching the 
arm of the man leareat her, pointed 
down to the card that stared up from 
the dust at her feet.

It was a trey of hearts.

belonging to the said Frank Sim- 
mang and C. H. Cain, to-wit, known 
and described as being the south west 
% being the south ^  of the west ‘4 of 
survey six, in block D 23. lying and 
being situated in Lyun Co. Texas 
having been & part of the public fite- 
school lands.

ADd on the Hth day of July A. D. 
1915, being the first Tuesday of said 
month, between the hours of lo 
o ’clock a- m. and 4 o 'clock p. m. on

follows, to-wit:
Situated in the town o f Tahoka, 

Lynn County, Texas, and being 
known and described as Lots Nos 1 , 
2 , 3, 4 aud 5 in Block No. Forty-five 
145) in theNor'h  Tahoka Addition to 
the town of Tahoka. as same are 
shown by the map and plat o f said 
Addition duly recorded in the deed 
records of Lynn County. Texas, and 
levied upon as the property of T. M 
Hartley and that on the first Tuesday

said day, at the courthouse door of in July 1915, the same being the fith 
the said county I will offer for sale, day of said month, at the Court
and sell at public auction for cash, 
all the rights titles and interests of 
the said Frank Siumiang and C. II. 
Cain, or either o f them in aud to said 
property.

House door, o f Lynn County, in the 
towrn o f Tahoka, Texas, between the 
hours o f lo  a. in and 4 p. m., by 
virtue of said levy and said Execu
tion, 1 will sell said above described

F. E. Redwinc, Sheriff, Lynn Coun- Heal Estate at public vendue, for 
ty, Texas. 41 4a vash, to the highest bidder, as the

" 1 " property o f said T. M. Bartley.
CHAPTER XLVIII. And in compliance with law, i give

this notice by publication, in the 
Full Flight. English language, once a week for

"Oh. what can it mean?” Rose whts- three consecutive weeks immediately 
pered brokenly, clinging to her lover’s proceeding said dav of sale, in the 
arm. Surely you don t think . . .  Lynn County News, aDewspa(>erpuh- 
Surely, It must be accidental . . •! ] i shed in Lynn County. • Witness

AND

' L i r . V t '& i
*’wo of tne most 

Scientific Beautifying 
Agencies Known.

F B E £ K E }.E A T ER  c r e a x
For the resioviag of Liver Spots 

Freckles, Ring Worm and all kindre. 
Blemishes of the skin. It will bleach th. 
skin in 10 days and makj \% «* smootL 
and soft »• ^ p*by •-

trikes Bad Complexions Good 
good Complexion* Better.

'v : ^ * - g ^ K Ei ^ FG- c p -

Surely it can’t mean—”
T m  afraid It does,” Alan Law re

sponded gravely, eyeing the front of 
the Mountain house. “Our luck holds 
consistently—that’s all. It wouldn’t 
be us if we didn’t pick out the one 
place where Marrophat and Jiu^V 
chose to stop over nig^t. Fortunate
ly. it’s I duubt they’re up
^ t h  half a Show we ought to be able 
to And some way of putting a good 
distance between us and this town 
before they waken . . . Tom !”

But Mr. Barcus was already at his 
elbow. In thorough sympathy w iihj 
Alan’a Interpretation of th^ bVanirt1 
ranee to be attached to lh » card that 
trembled, yj (tuae’a hand.
’ ".‘Suarp-s the word!”  he agreed. 
“ And there’s a motor car over there, 
in front of the blacksmith’s. Prob
ably we can hire her—”

“ Trine’s car!” Ala^ ejaculated 
swinging roun$ aua recognizing the 
ftdbnrpQtu** at a glance. “ Then he’s 
here, as well!”

“ Looks like it.” Barcus admitted. 
’But so much the better. W e’ll Jur.4, 
naturally take the darn’ thtyg hta 
Hands, and I’ll bet a 5ouar there Isn't 
andtlje- within a radius of fifty 
files'!, We’ll be well out of these 
giddy mountains long before he finds 
anything to chase us with."

But his conflder\v^ was demon
strated t~ premature by the dls-
witvry, which rewarded the first cur
sory examination, that the car vb 5 
very thoroughly out of comm»(p»«uq.

Two minutes lat^s. aywever, their 
earnest \p^uUies elicited the fact 

although Barcus was justified In 
uls surmise that the nelghborie^ 
country was poverty-stricke^ *u re
spect of motor cavjj, *tcsquUe Itself 
boasted motorcycles whose own

wq*e not Indifferent to a chance 
to eell them second-hand at a con 
slderable advance on the ft**** t*«t 
price of the machine, when new.

And thVkl was that, within ten 
mkqntes from Rose’s discovery of that 
ebsnee-flung warning In the dust, the 
party waa again In rapid motion.

my
hand, this* Kith day o f June 1915.

F. E. Kedwme, Sheriff Lynp Coun
ty, Texas. 41 43

HVs n*»auty- steep disturbed by the 
departure of the machine bearing 
Marcus and Judith, Seneca Trine 
roused on an elbow and looked out of 
the window just In time to see tho 
second motorcycle gathering mtuuen 
turn. Alan steering, Rose la the seat 
behind.

Sixty tarer a flaunting ban-
oir oust was all that remained to 

remind Mesquite that romance had 
passed that way—that, and a series 
of passionate screams emanaii«g 
from the bedchamber Meneca
Trine, where thq. c»h>pte lay posses
sed by devils of insensate rage

screams brought attendance: 
but It was a matter of many preclow* 
minutes before his demands vioutd be 
met and Marrophat and AHnmy roused 
from their crap,L*uu» slumbers In ad
joining chambers; and half an hour 
el^aed before the chauffeur, roused 
from his own well-earned rest, suc
ceeded In convincing the. pair that 
pursuit with the nt\u»ur car ŵ as out 
of the quest*v,*

ui« devil takes care of his own* 
within another half hour what soemed 
to be sheer, bull-headed, dumb luck 
brought a casual automobile to Mes
quite— a iwo-seated. hlgh-power
rV\ machine of the latest a»d
&p,eedJe8t pattern, driven hv two irre
sponsible wayfarers who proved only 
too susceptible to. Marrophat’s offer of 
double t\ia cost of th« car—f. o. h 

-fo r  its immediate surrotwfer. 
The two plied out promptly enough: 

Marrophat and Jimmy .tumped in: 
Trine from his lc*<#room window sped 
them on tketr murderous mission with 
p. of blasphemy

It must have been an hour later 
when Alan, checking his nwtorevets 
as it surmounted the sommit of a

CHAPTSR XLIX.

Sacrifice.
But Tom Barcus hadn’t failed to 

profit by the warning implicit In Alan’s 
accident.

Alan, he told Wmself shrewdly,
would never run his cycle at so
foolhardy a pace withotft good rea 
so^. %u«i under the circumstances good 
reason was synonymous 6olely with 
pursuit.

He waa therefore on the alert, quick 
to see the racing automobile when it 
ca»we hurtling round the bend, and In 
the very nick of time grasped Judith's 
arm and swung her bodily with him 
back out of harm’s way, amid the 
trees that bordered the inside of the 
road.

Of necessity his motorcycle suffered. 
Abandoned in the middle of the road. 
It was struck by the buffers o f tbs 
motor car and flung aside as If it had 
been nothing more ponderable than • 
truss of straw— landing half-way down 
the embankment, a hopeless tangle of 
shattered tubing and twisted wire

At first blush the circumstance 
seemed surprising, that the car did 
not stop. But then Barcus reminded 
himself that Marrophat and Jimmy 
could not possibly have witnessed the 
accident Involving Alan and Rose, who, 
together with the wreck of their ma
chine. remained well-cloaked by the 
underbrush at the bottom of the can 
yon In all probability, then, the as
sassins had assumed that Alan had 
hurried on; and since their own first 
business was concerned exclusively

Wke~» mad thYng nretesetv pnrraeo 
by a cloud of tawny dust like a gold
en ghost.

A motor car, beyond all question, 
and one of uncommon rond-devourlng 
quality; it might or might not con
tain Marrophat and Jimmy, once more 
In pursuit. Whether or not. bitter 
experience had long since educated 
Alan in the gentle art of taking no 
chances.

Though it was his life that they 
sought so pertinaciously, no later than 
yesterday (and then by no means for 
the first tfme), they had proved that 
if  Rose were with Alan they would 
include her ruthlessly in whatsoever 
scheme they might contemplate for 
his personal extermination.

Nor would Tom Barcus be exempt. 
If they were caught In company— 
though Judith might be. In view of 
Marrophat’s infatuation to t the girl.

These two were far ahead, out of 
sight, indeed; and must somehow be 
overtaken and warned—no ea?y mat
ter. since the machine which bore 
them was. if anything, faster than 
Alan's, just as the racing automobile 
was faster than either.

Alan kept his gaze steadfast to the 
road before them, daring not once to 
look up and round or back

So sinuous and meandering was Its 
course, indeed, that Alan seldom could 
see a hundred yards of It ahead, but 
must pelt on In panic flight, hoping 
for the best—that Judith and Barcus 
would soon show tip , In front, that 
something might happen to hinder tbf 
pursuit—never knowing whether the 
latter lost or gained.

And thus catastrophe befell . .
Round the swelling bosom of a wood

fd mountainside the motorcycle swept 
like a hunted hare, and without the 
least warning came upon Barcus and 
Judith, dismounted, Barcus bending 
over his cycle and tinkering with its 
motor.

For one horrlpllating instant colli 
6ion seemed unavoidable. Barcus and 
Judith and the motorcycle occupied 
most of the width of the road; there 
was little room between them and the 
declivity, less between them and the 
forest. To try to pass them on the 
latter side would be only to dash his 
brains out against the trees; while to 
make the attempt on the outside would 
be to risk leaving the road altogether 
and dashing off Into space . .

And it was Impossible to stop the 
cycle— so brief was all his warning 
In desperation Alan chose the outside 
o f the road; and for the space of s 
single heartbeat thought that he might 
possibly make it. but with the next 
realized that he would not—seeing the 
front wheel swing off over the Up of 
the slope.

At this he acted sharply and upon 
sheer Instinct As the cycle left the 
road altogether he risked a broken 
knee by releasing his grasp of the 
handlebars and straightening out his 
leg and driving it down forcibly 
against the roadbed. The effect of this 
was to lift him bodily from the sad
dle: the machine ahot from beneath 
him like some strange projectile 
hurled from the bore of a great gun; 
and Rose crashed against him In the 
same fraction of a second.

Headlong they plunged as one down 
the hillside, struck Its shelving sur- 
’ace a good twenty feet from the brink 
of the road, and flying apart tumbled 
their separate ways down the re 
mainder of the drop and Into the 
friendly shelter of the underbrush.

Something nearly miraculous save<\ 
them whole. Beyond a few scmV-heB 
and bruises aud a severe shaking up. 
they escaped uuh&rme<J. And the) 
were picking theiaa<dvet up and re
gaining their breath and re-collectlug 
their scattered wits when, with im
petus no less terrlfflc than their own 
had been, the pursuing motor car 
swung round the bend and hurled it
self directly at the two who rem&UieV 
upon the road above.

knew what had happened to them Bo 
Barcus set himself to find out what
ever Providence knew without more

delay. The racing car was barely out 
of eight when he sprang from tha 
sheltering trees and, Judith at hie 
heels, pelted headlong down the slope 
to the spot where the others had van* 
I abed.

To find them not only alive but 
practically unscathed affected that 
lo>al soul almost to tears.

But when congratulations had been 
mutually exchanged, there fell au 
awkward pause The ayes of the four 
sought one another’s ruefully, each 
pair quick with the unuttered but in* 
pxorable inquiry; What next?

In the outcome, it waa Mr. Barcus 
who advanced the suggestion whlclx 
was adopted—though this waa ita re
ception more through lack of a better 
(ban for any actual appeal intrinsic 
In the proposition.

“When we broke down, I saw," he 
ventured, with a backward Jerk o i 
his thumb to indicate the road, “a can
yon branching off from this one about 
a quarter of a mile over yonder. If It's 
all the same to you people, we mighf 
stroll round that way and see what its 
natural attractions may be—if any*. 
But 1t’s sure a mighty poor sort o f a 
canyon that doesn’t lead anywhere— 
and nothing eould possibly be more 
fatiguing to our mercurial and re.M. 
less tempers than to squat down hei* 
and fold our hands In our lap* am  
wait for something to turn up—anj 
anyway we can't be worse off than v « 
are—and—” ,

“ b̂ :̂ff ĉient,”  \?r. Law Interrupur-J 
with a bleak smite.

Crooking a deferential arm, B arf i 
offered it to JWJth- 

“ Everything la lovely In the forma* 
garden,” he inflated—"so aweetly r 
mantic. Are you game fer an I<j iej 
saunter, Just to while the idle ho u.ti 
away ?*

The woman found spirit enough '< • 
a wan smile aa she tucked her ha’ u 
gratefully beneath his arm.

“ You’re the cheerfuleet soul I ev* w 
met,” she said demurely. “ What 1 ■ 1 
going to do without you when—df evtr4 
—*•« get out of this awful bdllnest,, 
goodness only knows.”

“ Let's  talk of something else,’* hat 
Suggested hastily

“ Unless, of course." ?he pursued 
with unbroken gravity, “ 1 marrr 
fou . . ”  •

"Heaven,”  the young man p m yel 
fervently, “ forfend!”

“That is hardly gallant—”
"I mean—heaven forfend that you. 

should throw yourself away!”  
“ Humph!” she mused. “ Perhapa 

you're right.”
Their banter was not without a  

subtle object, namely, to reassure that 
girl who followed, supported by berl 
lover's arm.

In the course of the laet 2# houm 
Rose’s jealousy of her slater’s new* 
found friendliness with Alan hn<h 
become acutely evident Tha least 
•ourtegy which circumstances now 
and again demanded that ha a how 
Judith or seem a boor, wan enough 
to cloud the countenance of Aina’S 
betrothed.

Nor. indeed, was Rose altogether 
destitute of plausible excuse for h i *  
feeling It was undeniable that be
tween Alan and Judith a bond o f sym
pathy had grown out of the trials and 
hardships they had of late suffered 
In common. Tt was undeniable—hut 
ev**n in Ms most private thoughts 
Alan dented it fterrely. Judith, otx 
the other hand, not only acknowledged 
It freely to herself, but secretly do*, 
rived a strangely sweet and poignant 
pleasure from the knowledge that she

wtth them, they had done likewise, j l ° vpd so madly and hopelessly, 
reasoning that they could return and | That her love was hopeless A *
deal with his unfortunate friend at 
their convenience after overhauling 

life they moat
long upgrade, looked back and die
covered, several miles distant on tho 1 their quarry, whose 
far-flung windings of the mountain 1 coveted.
;oad, a small crimson shape that ran * An for Rose and Alan— heaven alone
. ------- --  -  —  m

knew but too welL Even though Alum 
might not be altogether Indifferent In 
her. after all that had pasaedwntvMet 
them, his loyalty to Rose was un-;

Continued on page five
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S. IN. McDaniel,
General Merchant 

Tahoka, .• •• Texas
THE PRAETORIANS

D 4 L L A S ,
Seventy-five member^ Tahoka. 10, 15 & 20 
pay policies, in full force after first payment. 
Paid up and extended values. Accident benefit in each of our 
eight different policies. Your town next. R. E. Fleetwood, S. D.

Scott & Hughes
G A R A G E

First National Bank
Of Tahoka, Texas

Capital and Suiplus $35,COO. aiafat
• f

* Make Our Bank Your Bank In The Future

OPEN BAY AND NIGHT 
8ervice Cars

TAHOKA, TEXAS

$2.00 per day American plan

Stokes Hotel
J. E. Stokes, Proprietor

Petroleum And Its Products 
Manufactured by

Pierce For dyce Ass’n

Tahoka, Texas. Quality 1st
C. L. WILLIAMS

Hardware and Leather Goods
T IN  $ H O P

South Side of Square, Tahoka, Lynn County

W. Snider
I G F !  i c e :

The Texas Company
M oto r O ils-Ke.rosena-Oasole.ne

Qyality a n d  Service A l l  The n ime 
The K  is none too .

1 Me Se* Yr.it Fn* A***^lr g ;n fly  i ; re# (  y V

Dont Miss It
W e are se^>eduled to 

give you th*. best bills 
r r shown at the STAR  TH E A TR E  July
2 and 3. Tw o shows each day andnifht.

Complete charge of pic gum each right 
See “Chip of the FlyingU” night af July 3rd

STAR THEATRE
A EMISSION TEH CEHTS E. L. HOWARD, PROPBIE’I °  

___________________  «

H.M. LARKIN
General Merchant

Where the purchasing power of a Dollar 

is larger than elsewhere

ThomasBrothers
DrugComp’ny

T h e S t o r e

“ W e  Make R ight T h a t 

W hich Is N o t R ight f t

Dr.ti .R.Singleton
Dentist

O ffice ever 
Tahoka Drug Co.

Perma rertly 1 ccatci Here

Come in and see

Slats,The Barber

when in Tahoka 

West Side Square

Cold Drinks
Sanitary Fountain at the 

Tahoka Drug Co. 
West Side of the Square

C. P. Gentry, Dispencer

P .  M I L L E R
Bull Broker

G.V7 King & Sou

Livery
Good riggs and careful 

drivers
Stab Telephone No •

es
lertaker

the square 

>ck priced to
ion

Invi
elsewhere

r

Two
f

Tw o days solid fun and^Leave troubles a| 
home and come to Tahoka j gala days—Each 
two days w ill have specialkething that w ill 
little, old and young. Somceatures w ill be:
Horse Races, Tournament Riding, Afcces, Goat Roping, Catchi

1  1

CRIME
Between two of the fastest teams in ^Bustin’, Greasy Pole Cl 
Barrow Race, Slow Mule Race, Dancifiight. Wedding on to] 
House Friday morning. Big Tabem»>r ample shade.

Boxing A»g Matches
Six Round Boxing Contest between Tfcroo, of Fort Worth, and 
Oklahoma City. Wrestling match betfstoff and Zylisco Stanatl 
ship. These idols of the mat have eac^ is out f° r the otl|

Free Ice jt Rooms
Every body will be here, you can’t aflirHotels and Restaurants 
and sleep you. Trading will take plafs Livery Barn-

All Merchant! Big Ba
T  ahoka,

I Can Furnish Every T h in j ^ e  Home
1 nishlng

is
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J. 6. Wells
General Merchant

T. he Oldest Established House In

Tahoka

<|?>f?ro tsi

nl

Two ■ Stays . Two
f

|T wo days solid fun and'i-Leave troubles and woes at 
home and come to Tahoka i gala days-Each hour of the 
|two days w ill have specialhething that w ill amuse big, 
ittle, old and young. Somfeatures w ill be:

orse Races, Tournam ent Riding, Ateces, Goat Roping, Catching Greased Pig,

BANE
letween two of the fastest teams in WiBustin , G reasy Pole Climbing, Wheel 
t^rrow Race, S low  M ule Race, Danci|night. Wedding on top of the Court 
louse Friday morning. B ig  T abem iir ample shade.

Boxing Ang Matches
>ix Round Boxing Contest between Tkaroo, of Fort Worth, and Battling Bob, of 
)k lahom a City. AVrestling match b d y S t o f f  and 7.ylisco Stanatis foi champion
ship. These idols of the mat have each is out for the otheis scalp.

Free Ice It Rooms
r very body will be here, you can’t s frH o td s  a" d Restaurants prepared to feed 
|nd sleep you. T rad ing w ill take pi**8 liv e ry  Barn.

II Merchant! Big Bargains
ahoka. And 3rd

S. N. Weathers

The

T a i l o r

Eat at

Tahoka Hdwe. Co.
Hard v/are—Leather 

Ford Gars 8  Extras In Stock  
Beautiful Premiums FREE

As about them when you visit
O U R  C A S H  S T O R E

West side o square N. D. Goree, Mgr.
Quality Goods at Competitive Prices

Be sure to bring vou car to

The Tahoka G arage
Ghas. Fielder, Mgr.

for repairs and adjustments 

“Guaranteed Work at Right Prices”

Higginbotham-Harris
Building Material for all Specifications

Nuff Sed

A n d  get a meal like I G . W . Small. Manager of the Tahoka Yards

mother used to cook gj i > - i ________________________ " J 1.Z3 per day

West Side Cafe
> h 1- p K U K U K f  L U U U K J. U U

Mrs. R . J. Roberts, Prop. f

A L L . K IND S FRESH MEATS

— -’v  r

‘S,., '"Gm&L sc

■ !

American plan

t Clair
L. L. W illiam s, Proprietor

ote
UN

SANITARY Ml:A I MARKET

PA R K H U R S TS  
Broken $ Store

Cand ies, Cigars, Fruits, 
Ice Cream

COLD D RINKS

Blacksmithing. . .
J. M A C F A R L A N E

Horse Shoeing A Specialty

J. E. K E TN E R  
General Merchant-Cotton Buyer
Ladies Rest Room ——̂ “^Free Ice Water 

Make our store home July 2nd and 3rd

orth Side Barber
sHor

S. M . Clayton, Prop.

Tahoka Blacksmith Shop.
Yor.ra To Serve, H C. Smith

Tahokafe
Out in the street 

Short orders at all hours 

Frank Blake, Prop.

ED W ARD S BROS.
W holesale And Retail Dealers In

Grain, Goal, Cotton £ Cottonseed Products
Medicated Salt in any quantity from twenty-five 

nound blocks to Car Load Lots

"Quality and Price go Hand in Hand Here"

ish Every Thinl*16 Home Except The Bride
R S  HonEnishings —— New Stock

Cusf'tormtf

No Concrete 
Used

Just Dirt,
T H r t 'D I R T !

That’s why,when a 
Steer charges on a 
fence A nchortd w ith 
the Carbo Sprfcg 
Post Svstem, the 
whole

l g "\ iii—!■ r l  fti.T Ir i «f> nr mr

C a r b o  P o s t s- JL AArcvTco

EART H BECOMES YOUR FENCE’S SHOCK ABSORBER
i UU 0 Carbo Posts spring from their patented / h.ort i a d . n t f e d* - 0 3 T up throuch the ground to their very ton. distrib- G U A K A N i t  u  
L O N G . LIPE titin»rmII strains to the wire fencing and to the 30  Y E A R S

Strain and Corner Posts.
MADE BY THE WORLD’S LARGEST EXCLUSIVE POST MANUFACTURER

A.G.McAdams Lumber Co.
It \f no St i  ft. P o .- Co.. Manufacturers. Rsnd-McNally Bide.. CHICAGO.

buy s'orm
POSI î J f«'M
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Hearts
sh&kable And not for worlds would 
Rosa’s rival have had It otherwise. 
She could not hare loved him as she 
did had he not been so unmovably 
true. As It was, since she could not 
hope her love might be returned, she 
was content to love and to promise 
herself that. If opportunity ever of
fered, she would not prove unready to 
sacrifice herself for her love.

And at times she caught herself 
praying that snob opportunity would

foe accorded her, and quickly, and 
that the sacrifice It should demand 
'w ould be complete. . . .

Now prayers are sometimes an
swered then the boon craved is good 
jfor the soul.
* Slowly and patnfnlly these four

Solved along an obscure trail that fol- 
owdtf the windings of the little river, 

"Until ^branch struck into the main 
stream Sqd so discovered to them yet 
another tralT

3

■ leading into the west* 
’■ward canyon. X

Then again slowly\ASd painfully 
(they plodded on following Mindly an- 
icther trail blazed by Fates a#* blind ss 
(they! *

Above them, on the road they had 
abandoned, the crimson racer doubled 
hack to the point where it had passed 
Judith aftd Barcus; its oocupants de
scended, explored, and came present
ly upon the trail of the fugitives.

Bloodhounds could not have set- 
Ted down upon a scent with more 
if cod will and eagerness than Mr. Mar- 
B f phat and his faithful aide.

The sun wgs high and blazing above 
the canyon when the pursuit came 
Within- rifle shot of the chase.

A spiteful shot roused the quar 
ji n from a pause of lethargic dismay 
«*ue to tardy appreciation of the fact 
H* at they had penetrated witlessly at- 
meet to the end of a blind alley.

A hasty council of war armed Alan 
ŵ .th Judith's revolver mud posted him 
jt- hind a bowkfer commanding the ap- 
Il> -Mtohee to the chasm. Tbs weapon,

tU T MipS tMW
with ths girl lu tow, to a point mid
way up ths face of the cliff, following 
a long diagonal that provided the eas
iest climbing, when Alan stole back 
to Judith and reported that, on the 
evidenfce of observation and belief, he 
was convinced that the pursuit had 
turned back—perhaps for want of am
munition, perhaps to execute some 
less hazardous attempt upon the lives 
of ths fugitives.

Without delay, then, he made the 
free end of the rope fast around bis 
own waist, and, following the way Bar 
cus had chosen, began the ascent.

Twolhlrds of the climb had been 
accomplished, and Rose and Barcus 
had arrived in safety at the top, be 

! fore tbs temptation to look down 
proved irresistible.

Immediately beneath his heels the 
face of ths cliff was deeply hollowed 
out. leaving a drop of 50 feet to a 
shelving ledge of shale as steep as a 
roof, whose eaves—perhaps another 
fifty feet below—jutted out over an
other fall of a hundred feet.

Alan Shuddered and swallowed hard 
| before resuming the ascent.
[ Appther 20 feet brought him to 
£ ledge quite six feet wide, offering a 
broaif Jtnd easy path to the summit 
He gained this with a prayer of heart
felt relief and VM on the point pf 
rising to his feet when t  cry of horror 
from Barcus and a scream of terror 
from Rose, watching over the upper 
edge, warned him barely in time to 
enable him to snatch at and gyaap a 
knob of rock before Judith's weight 
tautened the rope between them and 
jerked Alan’s legs from under him.

Hla feet and legs kicked the et*pty 
air beyond the lip of the ledge, he 
lay face downward, clutching desper
ately tbd knob of rock, praying that it 
might not come away In his grasp, 
that his grasp might hold, that Barcus 
might arrive in time to save them 
both. The rope was cutting into bis 
waist like a dull knife. The drag of

tntflth had somehow escaped being
precipitated over the eaves of the 
ihale roof roused him and gave him 
nerve enough to resume the climb 

It was true, when he found courage 
to look and see for himself; she lay 
within three yards of the brink su
pine. her fare uplifted to the sun, »m- 
itirring; she dared not stir; a single

X x  c---

X

X ,
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■
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His Screams Brought Attendant*.

movement was calculated to set the 
shale bed again In motion.

Painfully tie realized that if. as Bar
cus asserted, she had deliberately cut 
the rope herself, Judith had offsreg 
up her Hfe to spare his own.

Over in the Philippines the Carabao is the general beast o f burden.
For all kinds o f hauling this short-legged, long-horned buffalo is 
used.

It  is more than a mere coincidence that the principal brand used 
with the Red-Star-Green-T oils in the Philippines is a picture of 
this animal with its name “ Carabao,”

vf • x fttj
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-  -- — " J “ * wr r D. i Judith’s body was frightful He could
«• BUmlr tbe impctoMlt, of tbo u  ■ the <Bd of |„ 30 f„ ti , nd could

£ 3  oitt of Z  Z Z J T Z  ' “ *£ “•  ,b.“tth7 prove
"  .y, fto making t. ! “ ” *• *  *b* *bould pro,e

*  1’’ ,’ ^ . ,  . .  | ThO foil of >« f«p* to the ehnle
,  . ? * ^ ™ * * l* . " ‘ * ~ * ~ ‘ I roof * . «  nothing. W h « g o.,Id fol
n a t s s s a c s  r j°r  i ̂  *««• — •

'X J z:

Vffqd n length of stout hempen rope 
Vith the Aid of a rusty shovel he 

fc- tf kecked this Into two equal lengths, 
ki e of these lengths he proceeded to 
in. ke feat around hie own waist, then 
k rupd> Rose's. The other he left to 
pi slmllzrty employed by ATjm and 
tf rdfth. For It was agreed that they

impact qf her body would set the 
shale id Motion, like an avalanche— 
and beyond the eaves was only empti
ness and the bowlder-strewa bed of 
the chasm, a hundred feet below* 

The sweat poured from his face like 
rain. His eyes started lo their sock
ets, the blood drummed to bis ears

„ „  - I with a roar resembling distant fbunk ist climb, and while the cliff offered Hto fl „  grew numb, hiB thro, t
*» > problem to daunt a mountain climb- ; '
hr of any pretensions. It was consld- ; arj‘
a ed best that the furdtlvea should be
fe 'ched up' Jn pair* against duty pos-

^ pairing hada bility of a valip. The 
h B«> determined by the fact that 
Marcus boasted some slight experience 
In mountaineering, while Rose was 
plainly the most exhausted at the two 
*> omen, the least able to help herself 
fl-i an emergency.
w II Vsd worked his cautions <

He fett t m  k «  could not hold on 
j another Instant abruptly, that
i torture was no more. /npo had 
! peea relieved of its burden, ttv 
| a ecraam from below echoed by on** 
; from ikiewv ,hen thump of Judith's 
body JhtPag <yn the shale, then the 
Slithering niffbbe af. the landslide 
gathering vtummihm .

Barcus, at length arrived V  /»tad

11
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% Wilson Mercantile Co. f
t *« - Wk*lM«l* and U«Uil S«skn la %

j* G E N E R A L  M ER C H A N D ISE  |
Including Hardware, Implements. Harness and Leather Goods

(I  Largest Stock on tbe South Plain* o
*&  Hs HatUr How Far Ton Live Ton Cfin Save Honej Buying 

$  From Us. Hothing Misrepresented

Retribution,
And yet »he very conpcioueness of 

the girls danger was all the stimu
lant that Alan needed to recall him to 
himself.

Once arrived with Barcus at tbe top 
of the cliff, he lost no time in setting 
about preparations to effect her res- 
fhe.

In this business Fortune smiled upon 
him, as it were, by predisposition.

A broad roadway ran along the top
fit the precipice, turning off at a 
littte liisian*«  ip tl)e right, to descend 
thje mountainside. Ana bevond 
this turning Providence had chosen 
fo locate the camp of a hydraulic min
ing outfit

Aiap s appearauce at the top, ity 
fact, was coincident with tun arrival 
fit fjiat point of half a 4pzeu excited 
miners; fit Ml be had no more than 
voiced tus demands fj)qn three of their 
number were hastening fitutg tn the 
camp to procure rope and mfiffi hanoa.

Within five minutes Alan, -geinsi 
the protests of Rose and Barcus, was

ng lowered over the edge and down 
h» tb*> roof on which he land
ed at a spot ffit ip p iie side of Judith, 
to escape all d&uge* a sec
ond landslide down uy**~ her.

Picking his way ca ily dow-n to 
the very brink, Alan along this,

****ICAN
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T o  the native o f these islands the Carabao represents sep/Ice? 
valuable service eontinyousjy performed in rnany ways. W h?1 
the horse to the Texas In the e^rly (lays, the
Carabao is to the Philippine native,

T o  Texaco prodnets are pictured to the native by the Carabao, 
indicating the service and its character, the quality and its useful 
ness, The same quality and service are available for you in your
town undeF the 8ed-!tar=6fee?vT emblem of Texaco fame*
Ask for them.

kTEXACi

T h e  T e x a s  C o m p a n y  

General Offices, Houston, TexasNo. 41 v

W IL  OK, on the Santa Fe, Lynn County TEXAS ^
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Saved Girl’s Life
"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re

ceived from the use of Tbedford's Black-Draught," writes
Mrs. Sylvania Wood* of Clifton Mills, Ky.

“It certainly has no oi|ual for la grippe, bad colds,
liver and stomach trouble* I firmly believe Black-Drauoht
saved my little girl's “ “AlL - *

£MI» than once saved a fall t* death 
ytjy by iffp rope, until he stood irn- 
Vriiately beluw J.u^lt^

Then pausing. t)« JuMruiie^ hpf 
carefully, tossed Ttie pud «»f rop^ 
into her hands, and whvn she ha4 
wound it twice round her arm, crept 
,u£> *f, her side and helped her make it 
fast ajpiHv por body.

His signal ,t/ct ;he mlnera that gll 
v u *  well educed ^uy^pt response. 
Th'TH a giddy uitP,r>4M Vi* 
thd two N*i,n£ periiously between 
h*>avpn add earth Tbe*1 they stood 
once mor« In safety.

Supported hv sympathetic hands, 
<tta /i«,ar»et staggered Into canip. 
ftu»jr anu.y. as condensed by Barcus 
and hroutblejwv *».onfirmed hv Alan,

R Wfypiftfy, *king with It those 
twgln upe*t
at Oenec* Trine of latfi M f  k5f\
terod

A death that waz merciful, in that 
It was instantaneous, awaited them at 

foot of the cliff.

Conclnded next week

POLITICAL PRAYER MEETIN6S

process produces in ordinary 
the qualities of these femoaa s| 

The radium ore used in tha 
facture of radioactive tans 
Is known as darnotite, a ton 
found mainly la Colorado and 
and ndw- trtnltjcing thfee-fourt 
the world’s ridlum. fbk Slit 
mineral, known as pitcn|ilen1 
which the famous European'

It is a sad day for Christianity when
, '^  rhqrrh bells caU tha communicants 
/offether fpp a &p)1tlcal prayer meet 
fwr- Such fAU^ri^gs fk® h,« b
(pie of religious poJUJraj ^aflatlcjun,, 
pilf bllfernriH, info the of mhi’.*
fan the flames of class haired »f>4 4*

. etro.v Christian influence In the r<««n
munlty. The spirit actuating such 
meeting* is anarchistic, un-Chiistllfce 

*l#,jgermig to both eburoh and
isi* t# . *

r .‘

------- —
___.... -  mm. W ho she had the measles,

they went in on her, tat nan food dose of Thedford’s
Black-Draught nude them break out, and she has had no
more trouble. 1 shall never ta without

BLAc k -^ r m ig HI
in my home." For constipation, Indigestion, headache, dizzi
ness. malar!* chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar 
ailment* Thedford’s Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. I

If you suffer from any of beee complaint* try Black- I 
fraught It Is a mediclno of known merit Seventy-five 1 
years of splendid success prwves its value. Good for J 

ung and old. For sale ^  vywhere. Price 25 cents. !

alrondy wintiiug tLuvJ* »>nthii8iaptlc 
champions

And this wap very Wf 11 for rtwo 
For they had no more UjhD sezted 
theniprlves and begun to apjTreclate 
wg,at perils th?y ba(l escaped, when 
the rmuiL' pt o. motor car sounded be
yond the should?* o* the hill.

Startled by this alarm wuu1 more ; worx for the best and 
into full command of his flagging ta* /K* ftp tqn1 reward you.
ttjties. Alan rose and stumbled out ! ------------- - —

j i*tr, *he roadway, taking cognizance 
- of smi, f^Hities for defense as the 

camp afforded Issuing instructions 
with a voice vibraet fear, not
for his own safety, but for i t *  g^fej.y 
of those whom he loved.

Not far from the point where the
road ewung from the cliff to thread----- **

! nadium Used to Promote Plant 
Growth.

Some of the remarkable properties
Df radium are being demonstrated oy 
in exhibitor to Liberal Arts huild- 
ng at the Panama-Pacific lntemat^- 
si Exposition, San Francisco, in con- 
lection with a new Invention making 
possible the radiofylng of water tor 

j ^edlclp^ purposes. j -uicn tne tamoua Europea
' (fa ppwer of this \ ffp ifppi-egpated 1# fi»p dlf
mineral prompting # ouq,-
her of young plants, some exu»tmq 
with and some without the aid of ra
dium, are shown. Those in tne radio
active soils are seen to be growing 
much more rapidly than those m com
mon soil, and to have a more healthy 
appearance.
'Tp1- iuvenrqr fiss found a process 

yt ftfpJ,egJ ^ $ gn:t^iiX cott- bricks 
with r*dium^Wring*" mWfbfth)."1 an4 
these small bricks placed m water an* 
laid to give it .emarkable curative
properties. The porous bricks lsst al- 

, taoet indefinitely, losing only half their
------------ :___—----- tjex‘9r>rv- *8 AStimated. in 1,800 years.

The success of the nation la In tbdi :’ v nf thlB mineral 11
hands of the farmer. baa beifl foutlff Vl*Af- kb*, ycl^-sfed__- —VU >u»uv vc l r^-RteO

------------------------ . eaters as Carlsbad attd fb o ii
Work for the best and the best will iwethnir health giving properties lo r*
■- — * Thg iqyentor claims that his
Tenant tar«U»g~ lg f t #  m

after another without a pay

D A R IU S

Tftli mm rpffiaf̂ aWe m r
photqgraghf pvuf UhiW iffl i  
the war department’s exhibit 
chinerv Hall at tbe Panama-1 
ternationa) Exposition. San 
They are pictures of a shell 
inch coast defense gun In 
•et Including thw various . 
the fltgtat beginning just as — 
V>nt lociMp noires Its nose out 
iHf/intiii'fW rne |vs ... e 

The pictu res i n f  tain 
ens having an exposure
yne five-thousandth of a ei----
being the fasteet ebulter ever 
’actured fhe exf»flsilre et the 
time in the flight of the 

___ as made by breaking an «
>w, their heiltb-gt.lng prop.nieil.MV S S
dlum Th. l.rejltor claim. ,h., hU .

'fas fifittb pf f  horae made Dnrlue
___ _ t-v tuirau I King of Pereig. contending

the camp the hydraulic nozzle was in ] powers for the throne
action, its terntic force of wator m«»it- | themselves that tbe one whose bets# 
ing the mountainside awav ton by ton. j should neigh first should possess ths 

Toward this Barcus ran at top speed, I kingdom This ancient method of 
gatnlng the man in charge of the nox- settling disputes among politicians 
zle Just as the car swung round the i could bn rPTlyed with profit today.
bend. i If our partisan factions and petty pol-

"  ltlciAja eon la »**»•«■ '**“  ‘ 'Pausing only long enough to make 
certain that there could be no mis
take—and having this e^jdatnty made 
doubly sure by Jimmy’s action in ris
ing from his seat and firing over the 
windshield pointblank at Alan as this 
last stood waiting in the roadway~ 
Barcus and the miner swung the noz
zle round until it bore directly on the 
car.

Ttie power of its stream w’as such 
that the car was checked instantly in 
its tracks; and before the water could 
have been shut off or stream di
verted, the machine w„ driven back ; 
|i the very lip of the cliff aad over |

_______ rgrrrrtTTTy put p «“ y p ° ‘ -
lttcUua could only settle tfo«*F 41#- 
putes by the neigh of a horse, ffcf 
bark of a dog or the bray of a donkey, 
It would be a great blessing and would 
give our citizens a better opportunity 
to pursue the vocations of industry 
free from political strife 

Let those who pick political plums 
hy raising rows and who flash swords 
dripping in the blood of Industry un
derstand that they cannot turn the 
public forum into a political arena and 
by a clash of personal aspirations 
still ths ham' '  and atop the plow
and that their v. arrela must he settled 
In tho h » ' *  * ' ’ ----- “________ must he settled J r j  ^ r\ -  .  .
la the bach alleys of elvUleettoo. , V J , D O X  j 4 4

REWARDl
Aw aits those who wish to buy cedar

««• low  prices, /->il kinds pf cedar t
corral, gate, shed, and telephone 

Cjub together, and buy in car lots.

If you only wish a few  hundred, wflfel 
as I may be able to ship them with 

one wno orders from your shipping

S. M. PATTERSO N
n  -a 4 *

a n n o u n c e :
I will open up a new and 
stock of Furniture and Hon 
ings at Tahoka about July
I  w ill have three big car-loads of F|
from the factories, and you are cordi 
visit my store and inspect, these gooc| 
Tou see just the article yon bay and yourordi 

I will sell Furniture, Steves Pianos. Sewinj 
Mattresses, and Under takers’ Suplies, and 
Will frame pictures aud repair fu niture. I 1 
my goods for good stock of any kiud Bring J  
and let’s get busy |

WHEN IN IAHOKA. MAKE MV STORE

Ed Meye
T A H O K A . v# ui je

OUR PUBLIC Fl
I— Introductory

Through the Press Service of Agri- moved on ti 
culture and Commerce, the master and ofttimes 
minda of this nation will be Invited her artists 
to the public forum and asked to de- drei me on
liver a message to civilization. Men proud Att.--n|
who achieve seldom talk, and men bra.tds dipp-ej 
who talk seldom achieve. There is Tne geniu/
no such thing as a noisy thinker, and arouse the
brevity is always a close companion but the mac 
to truth. seeking to ŝ

It will be a great privilege to stand signed to A 
by the side of men who can roll in of the great 
place the cornerstone of industry; to men that ev< 
associate with men who can look an solving 
at the world and see to the bottom have astoun
of it; to commune with men who can we challeng
bear the roar of civilization a few to name m 
centuries away. approach in

Too often we listen to the rabble terful skill f 
i element of our day that crie6 out velous achij 
against every man who achieves, ous men of| 
“Crucify him.” Mankind never has can press 
and probably never wili produce a on multiplii
generation that appreciates the genius c*n take d< 
of its day. There never will be a with fifty 
crown without a cross, progress w ith- t rrmick s 
out sacrifice or an achievement with- world s crol 
out a challenge. gine move!

This is an age of service, and that and sea. 
man is greatest who serves the larg- The gres
sst number The present generation can do is
has done more to improve the con Christ did|
dition of mankind than any civiliza- wise men 
lion since human motives began their tbie pract^
opward flight. The Greeks gave human find no hi{ 
life Inspiration, but while her orators the janitoj 
were speaking with the tongues of m< $senger|
angels, her farmers were plowing the hired 
with forked sticks; while her phil- Fulton tni 
osophers were emancipating human blessed i«
bought from bondage, her traffic masters fo|

THE VITAL PROBLEM OF
< AGRICULTURE i

By Peter Radfoed.
’ There is no escaping the market
problem and tbe highest development 
of agriculture will not be attained
until it is solved, for a market 

:1s as necessary for the producer
as land on which to grow his crop.

Governmental and educational in«ti- 
itntions have spent $180,0')0,oo0 in the 
i United States during the past ten 
;years for inyiroving soil production
and improving seeds and plants, but

THEM ISTOCL£S
When Themistocles was asked by

hiB host at a dinner party to enter
tain the guests by playing the lute, he
replied that he could not play the 
fiddle, but that he could make a small 
tow-n a great city. We have in this
nation many politicians who are good
“ fiddlers,” but they cannot make a 
small town a great city. We are over
run with orators who can play upou
the passions of the people, but they 
can’t put brick and mortar together. 
We need builders.

Let those who hunger and thirst for 
power understand that the highest 
fflory of a statesman is to construct,
and that it is better for a man that he , 
Should build a public highway than
that he should become Governor of a 
state, and that be start a plow than
that he t come tbe author of a law. 
The true test of statesmanship is the 
plow and the hammer, so let those , 
who would govern, first build.

very l»t*W 
has been
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The June Bride zAN N O U N C EM EN T
I w ill open up a n ew  and up-to-date 

s t o c k  of Furniture and H om e Furnish
ings at Tahoka about July 1st, 191 5
I  w il l  have three b ig car-loads o f Furniture direct 
from the factories, and you are cord ia lly  invited  to 
v is it m y store aud inspect, these goods.
You *e* just the article you buy and your order is not substituted 

I w ill sell Furniture, Stoves Pianos, Sewing Machines, Hugs, 
Mattresses, and Undertakers’ Suplies, and conduct funerals. 
W ill frame pictures aud repair fu niture. I  w ill trade any of 
my goods for good stock of any kind. Bring your trading stock

For ever> briue i l ic it  1- *«1 
whether >ou aie married or single.

D. U nderw ear; W esr^ver Idc Sb»r»s ar«1 «£•*
Kahn Clothe?*; VVa)ko\»r b ««th. Ye«-. ail b »vle^  »«l 
C<*ps, and a line ot Neckw  .. re t hr't v ill do to '1 ie !«.. ^

WOM AN’S SUFFRAGE FROM T H E  
VIEW PO IN T OF LEADING 

FARMERS.
PO LITICIAN S W HO C A P ITA L IZE  

STR IFE  A MENACE T O  
GO VERN M EN T. : St.Clairs Gents Furnishings

•i ' f ' i  if v  t  t  f  r * f  1 u "*1Why should vom *« soteT The* Is __
the question that is ringing from
ocean to ocean and reverberating from „  , ,  ,  . ,  1A . . , . ,
lb . Cnadlan boundary to the. Moil N ,» '* ct e f A « r,cu ltu r* 1 » nd

It is the mission of a Opportunities a htatisnal Crime.K». can border.
X  now paper to give the news and the 
X  setion of the Texas Farmers’ Union | 
X  In opposfng woman's suffrage when! 
®  that question was recently before the 

Texas legislature Is significant as 
0  representing the attitude of the or- 
®  ganized plowmen. We reproduce In 
@  part the argument presented by Hon. 

W\ D. Lewis, president of the Texas 
Farmers’ Union, In opposing the bill: 

@  “ It is gratifying to note that it is 
£ , not the farmer’s wife who is clamoring 

j for the ballot. She la too busy 
“  j trying to make happier homes, mold- 

I Ing the minds of future citizens and 
| sharing with her husband the cares 

of life to indulge in political gossip. 
The ballot will give her no relief from 
drudgery, give no assistance in cloth
ing the children or bring to the home 
additional comforts, conveniences or 
opportunities in life, it is, as a rule,

Some Marvelous Exhibits 
at the Panama-Pacific 
International Exposition

Tfetri never was a time in tke his
tory of this nation when we needed 
statesmen more ox agitators less than 
lit the present moment. The oppor- ! 
tunitlee now afforded ue on land and j 
sea demand the best there ie in state- | 
craft and the poeelblllties that are coo- | 
fronting us call for national Issues 
that unite the people, build Industry 
and expand trade. The agricultural 1 
and industrial development of this 
nation has suffered severely at the ! 
hands of agitators who have sent 
torpedoes crashing into the port side , 
of business and whose neglect of the 
interests of the farmer makes them 
little less than political criminals. We { 
want no more of theee evil spirits to 
predominate in government. Too long • 
their hysterical cry has sent a shiver | 
down the spinal column of industry. 
Too long have the political agitators 
capitalized strife, pillaged progress 
and murdered opportunity. An indus
trial corpse is not a desirable thing, ' 
a crippled business an achievement or 
neglect an accomplishment about 
which any representative of the gov
ernment has a right to boast.

Ed Meyers Exhibits in Agricultural Palace at the 
Panama Pacific International Expo 

sltion Show Caterpillar Gaining 
Favor Over Lug wheeler Trac

tors in Farm Macninery.
An observer in the Agriculture Pal- 

»ce at »be Panama-Pacific Interna
tiona! Exposition at Sau Francisco 
cannot help noticing, in the display of 
agricultural power machinery, the al
most oomplete supersedence of the 
new design of power tractor, known as 
the caterpillar, over the cumbersome, 
uji> table, high wheeled engine of a 
few years ago. where are few of the' 
old models on exhibition while the 
caterpillar principle bas neen applied 
to almost every type of engine tor ag
ricultural purposes.

The caterpillar proper is a heavy 
sheet metal ebafn, varying in width 
from ten Inches to two feet according 
to the weight of the engine, whim 
pasfes around two heavy sprocket 
wheels like a o-it These wheels re
volving, p'isa the chain about them, 
the lower part moving oackward. witu 
the weight of the entire resting ou 
the broad surface of the chain be
tween the two sprockets.

An engine of this type can be op
erated on ground soft enough to mire 
an ordinary farm wagon.

T A H O K A*  Carabao is the general beast of burden, 
this short-legged, long-horned buffalo Is

•OUL M A TE R IA L  HAS E N T E R E D  j 
T H E  BANK V A U L T S  OF 

T H E  N ATION .

oinridenct that the principal brand used 
•T oils is the Philippines is a picture of
‘T a ra h a is  **

OUR PUBLIC FORUM Ths Bank a Financial Power Houaa 
to the Community.

I— Introductory By Peter Radford.

One of the greatest opportunities th 
the business life of the nation lies 
in practical co-operation of the coun
try banks with the farmer in building 
agriculture and the adventure is laden 
with greater possibilities than any 
forward movement now before the 
American public.

A few bankers have loaned money 
to farmers at a low rate of interest, 
and ofttimes without compensation, to 
buy blooded livestock, build alios, 
fertilize the land, secure better seed, 
bold their products for a betetr mar
ket price, etc. The banker in con
tributing toward improving the grade 
of livestock; the quality of the seed 
and the fertility of the soil, plants in 
the agricultural life of th » community 
a fountain of profit, that, like Tenny
son’s brook, runs on and on forever. 
Community Progress a Bank Asset.

The time was when money loaned 
on such a basis would severely test 
the sanity of the banker; such trans
actions would pain the directors like 
a blow in the face. A cashier who 
would dare to cast bread upon waters 
that did not return buttered side up 
in time tor annual dividends would 
have to give way to a more capab'e 
man. This does not necessarily rman 
that the bankers are getting any betler 
or that the milk of human kindness? is 
being irotlbed more freely by our finan
ciers It indicates that the hankers are 
getting wiser, becoming more able fin
anciers and the banking industry more 
competent. The vision eg the builder is 
crowding out the spirit ot the pawn 
broker. A light has been turned on 
a new world of investment and ro  
usurer ever received as large returns 
on the Investment as these progtes 
slve bankers, who made loans v< 
uplift industry. The bankers have 
always been liberal city builders, but

ford experience necessary to properly in England, has declared that he will they are now buildine agrioiihure. 
murk the hallot. Government is a “ « ver again take a drink politically i A Dollar With a Soul,
great big business and civilization and there are many American politi- It i* refreshing in this strenuous 
from the very beginning assigned clans— pro and anti—who would render commercial life to fir^i eo many doi-
woman the home and man the busi- their country a aervlce by climbing Lars with souls. When a dollar is ap
neas affairs of life. on th* water wagon or signing a pledge proached to perform a task that doo*

“There has been much freakish leg* of political temperance. Too often not directly yield the hteb^st. rate at
islation enacted during the past do- our legislative halls ara turned Into Interest, we usually hear the nistka

political bar-rooms and many of tho of the eagles wings as it soars up-
members become intoxicated on liquor ward; when a dollar is requested ts
discussion*. We have too many poltt- return at the option of the borrower,
leal drunkards— pro and a*M—in our it usually appeals to the Goddess of
public affairs. No one who is a slave Liberty for its contracturai rights; 
to the political liquor habit is quite when a dollar is asked to expand »* 
so capable of dealing with the busi- volume to suit the requirements of 
ness affairs of government as t£a Industry, it usually talks solemnly of
sober and Industrious. We have few it* redeemer, but soul material has
public men in this day who are strong entered into the vaults of our banka
enough to resist the temptation of and rate, time and volume have a
strong drink politically and when the new basis of reckoning in so far as 
demon Rum once becomes firmly en- the ability of some of the uauknra 
trenched in the mind of a politician, permit tb<*u to co-ooeratc in promot- 
he is less capable of meeting the de- Ing the business of farming, 
mands for constructive statesmanship God Almighty's Noblemen,
now confronting this nation. These bankers are God Almighty’*

We have in this country too many noblemen. Heaven lent earth tba
red-nosed politicians—both pro and spirit of these men end the angel*
anti. A candidate with political deli- «u i help them roll in place r*a
rium tremens, a preacher with politi- nornerstoues of empires. They am
cal snakes in his boots and an agitator ^  philanthropists; they are win*
drunk on the liquor question are the Bankers. The spirit of the builder
saddest sights in civilization and they Bas given them a new vision, and
should all be forced to take the polit- wisdom has visited upon them bual-
ical Keeley Cure. aess foresight.

It is far more Important In govern- The cackle of the hen. the low 
ment to make it easier for those who g ( kine and the rustle of growing
toil to eat than to make it more dif- nrops echo in every bank vault in th*
flcult for a few topers to drink. Thera nation and the shrewd banker known
Is not one person in one hundred of that he can more effectively increas*
our rural population that ever touches Bis deposits by putting blue blood tB
liquor but we all eat three times a tBe veins of livestock; quality In

the yield of the soil and value into 
agricultural products, than by busi
ness handshakes, overdrafts and 
gaudy calendars.

Taking the community iDto part
nership with tve bank, opening up a 
ledger account with progress, making 
thrift and enterprise stockholders and 
the prosperity of the country an 
asset to the bank, put behind It 
Stability far more desirable than a 
letterhead bearing the names of all 
the distinguished citizens of the com
munity. The bank is the financial 
power house of the community and 
blessed is the locality that hee aa 
up-todate banker

Through the Press Service of Agri
culture and Commerce, the master 
minds of this nation will be Invited 
to the public forum and asked to de
liver a message to civilization. Men 
trho achieve seldom talk, and men 
who talk seldom achieve. There Is 
•o such thing as a noisy thinker, and 
Brevity is always a close companion 
to truth.

It will be a great privilege to stand 
by the side of men who can roll in 
place the cornerstone of industry; to 
associate with men who can look 
at the world and see to the bottom 
of it; to commune with men who can 
bear the roar of civilization a few 
centuries away.

Too often we listen to the rabble 
element of our day that cries out 
against every man who achieves. 
“Crucify him.” Mankind never bas 
and probably never will produce a 
generation that appreciates the genius 
Of its day. There never will be a 
crown without a cross, progress with
out sacrifice or an achievement with
out a challenge.

This is an age of service, and that 
man Is greatest who serves the larg
est number The present generation 
has done more to improve the con
dition of mankind than any civiliza
tion since human motives began their 
opward flight. The Greeks gave human 
life Inspiration, but while her orators 
were speaking with the tongues of 
angels, her farmers were plowing 
with forked sticks; while her phil
osophers were emancipating human

traffic

moved on two-wheeled carts driven, 
and ofttimes drawn, by slaves; while 
her artists were painting divine 
dreams on canvas, the streets ot 
proud Athens were lighted by fire
brands dipped in tallow.

The genius ct past ages sought to 
arouBe the intellect and stir the soul 
but the master minds of today are 
seeking to serve. Civilization has as
signed to America the greatest task 
of the greatest age. and the greatest 
men that ever trod the greatest planet 
are solving it. Their achievements 
have astounded the whole world and 
we challenge every age aud nation 
to name men or products that can 
approach in creative genius or mas
terful skill in organization, the mar
velous achievements of the tremend
ous men of the present day. Edison 
can press a button and turn a light 
on multiplied millions of homes; Vail 
can take down the receiver and talk 
with fifty millions of people; Mc
Cormick’s reaper can harvest the 
world's crop, and Fulton's steam en
gine moves the commerce of land 
and sea.

The greatest thtyig a human being
can do is to serve hiR fellow- men; 
Christ did it; Kings decree it. and 
wise men teach it It is the glory of 
this practical age that Edison could 
find no higher calling than to become 
the janitor to civilization: Vail the 
messenger to mankind: McCormick
the hired hand to agriculture, aud 
Fulton the teamster to industry, and 
blessed is the age that has such | 
masters for its servants.

as a man. So has she as much right 
to plow as a man; she has as much 
right to work in a factory as a man; 
she has as much right to shbulder a 

i musket as a mac, but we would rather Issues that Breed Agitators Should be
choic* Eliminated.

The political agitator must be elim
inated from public life before thought
ful consideration can be given to a 
constructive program in governmenL 
The liquor question is the most pro
lific bleeding ground for agitator* and 
whether pro or anti, the batch 1* 
equally as undesirable. This article 
i* in no slnse a discussion of the li
quor question but deals solely and by 
way of illustration with the political 
products o f  that issue. Other sub
jects will be dealt with in the order 
of their Importance.

In the history of our government 
the liquor issue has never produced 
a constructive statesman worth men
tioning and it never will. It has sent 
more freaks to Congress, Lilliputians 
to the Senate and incompetent* to 
office thaD any other political issue 
under the sun.

The recent experience of the Eng
lish Parliament which lashed itself 
Into a fury over the liquor question 
has a lesson that It is well for the 
farmers of this nation to observe; for 
the subject in somp form or other is 
constantly before the public for solu
tion and ofttimes to the exclusion of 
more important problems to the Amer
ican plowmen.

Too Many Political Drunkard*.
Lloyd-George, the Prohibition leader 

of Europe who led the prohibition fight 
in England, has declared that he will 
never again take a drink politically 
and there are many American politi- 

signed flans— pro and anti—who would render 
their country a aervlce by climbing

l̂ nds thc Canrtfco represents service, 
M»ly performed ifi jnany ways. W hat 

in the pariy gays, the
Pafivt,

fourol Is the native by the garabag, 
IS charaetef, the quality its u§erul- 
$ service aft available fpf you {n yQUf 

B fn b ie m  p f  Y e x a e o  fe m e .

Daniel Webster’s Plow at the Panama- 
Pacific international Exposition

One of the most valuable exhibits 
commercially, in the Agricultural Pal
ace at the Panama-Pacific Interna
tional Exposition, San Francisco, is 
an ancient plow displayed in tho 
Massachusetts exhibit, and forming a 
striking contrast to the hlgbly-com- 
plex modern machinery displayed on 
the acreage of flcUr about it.

The plow owes its distinction to 
the circuimdance that a hundred years 
ago Daniel Webster h youthful hands 
guided it along the furrows of hi*> 
father’6 farm near Marshfield. Mass. 
It was drawn by a yoke of oxen and 
if the future peer ot American ors- 
torB and statesmen cculd turn an aef-i 
of jod a day he had to work trwm 
daylight to dark.

Company 

Houston, Tax**

thought from bondage, her

very lit'le  attention and less money 
has been given to the marketing side 
of agriculture.

The problem is a monumental one 
and one which will never be solved 
until it gets within the grasp of a 
gigantic organization where master 
minds can concentrate the combined 
experience and wisdom of the age 
upon it. It is a problem which the 
farmers, merchants, bankers, editors 
and statesmen must unite in solving.

The Farmers’ Union Stands for all 
there is in farming from the moat 
scientific methods of seed selection to 
the most systematic and profitable 
plans of marketing, but does not be
lieve in promoting one to the neglect 
of the other. We consider the work 
ef farm demonstrators valuable and 
we ask that governmental and com
mercial agencies seeking to help us, 
continue to give us their assistance 
and advice, but we believe that their 
influence should be extended to the 
marketing side of our farm problems 
also.

We cannot hope to develop manu
facturing by over-production of the 
factory; we cannot build up mercan
tile enterprises by the merchants load
ing their shelves with surplus goods 
and no more can we develop agricul
ture by glutting the market with a 
sii rplus of uroduets.__________________

emarkaW# properties 
”ug demonstrate* oy

Arts build- By Peter Radfoed.
' There is no escaping the market 
problem and the highest development 
of agriculture will not be attained 
until It is solved, for a market 

il* aa necessary for the producer 
*•  land on which to grow his crop. 

| Governmental and educational iiisti- 
Itutions have spent $180,000,000 in the 
‘ United States during the past ten 
[year* for improving soil production 
'and improving seeds and plants, but

aPaelftc laU nutjfl}- ilb, 
a Francisco, in con- f t  
iw IfevVBUaa making th< 
ofyB* at water tor mi;

| M
m  | f*a r  of this f p

cade that no doubt appeals to woman’s 
love for the ridiculous, but to under
take to unBex the human race by law 
is the height of legislative folly and 
a tragedy to mankind.

’’We are opposed to the equal rights 
of woman—we want her to ever re
main our superior. We consider 
woman’s desire to seek man’s level 
the yellow peril of Twentieth Century 
civilization.

“ Woman Is the medium through 
which angels whisper their messages 
to mankind

CONGRESS SHOULD GIVE T H f ' l  
PREFERENCE IN APPRO

PRIATIONS.

i winery Hall at the Panama-ftBBi 
tera*tlocal Exposition. 9*a 
^ • 7  are pictures of a shall tnmtf 
tech coast defense gum la H A 1 
•et Including the varioma pktf*r 
the ffttht beginning ju t  as 
Prt ject.,la nolree its nose eat d $

The p ietu w m T*** tataa « • ]  
•no* baring ma expasms*

I 909 five-thousandth of a seesaA n 
, ^ng  the fastest ah alter tier ^  
•ctured ft#  ex$6*fire at thaM  ̂
£,®a in the Sight of th* 
w«* made by breaking aa elaeÔ J 

* * * *At 4b* deairtf 9** *
^meeting with zhanaijii i J

By Peter Radford.

This nation is now entering upon 
an era of marine development. Tho 
wreckage of European commerce has 
drifted to our f-heues auai the wot id 
war is making unprecedented de
mands for the products ot iarm ar ’  
factory. lu transportation facilitlu  
on land we lead the world but our port 
facilities are Inadequate, and our f l t j  
1*  seldom seen in foreign porta, i f  
our government, would o:«ly divert tin* 
energy we have displayed in couqu* .'- 
log. (be railroads to mastering t i.j 
oommerce of the tea. a foreign bot
tom would be unknown on the oeeaa’a 
highways

This article will be confined to a 
discussion of our ports for the pro
ducts of thc farm must pasa over our 
wharfs before reaching the water. We 
have in this nation ol ports, of which 
41 are on the Atlantic and 10 ara on 
the Pacific Coast. The Sixty-«ecobd 
Congress appropriated over $51,000*- 

(000 for improving our Rivers and 
• Harbors and private enterprise levies 
h toll of approximately $50,000,000 
annually in wharfage and ebarges for 
which no tangible service is rendered. 
The latter item should be lifted off 
the backs of the farmer of this na
tion and this can be dona by Congress 
directing its appropriations to porta 
that are free where vessels can lie up 
to a wharf and discharge her cargo 
free of any fee or charge.

A free port Is progress. It takes 
out the unnece?r^iy link in the chaia 
of transactions 1r. commerce which 
has for centuries laid a heavy hand 
npor. corninorce No movement Is aa 
hta^ily laden with results or HD 
mere widely and equally distribute 
H* benefits ax that of a free port 
and none can be more aasilf and *B

a More healthy

When Themistocles was asked by 
hH host ai a dinner party to enter
tain the guests by playing the lute, he 
replied that he could not play the 
fiddle, but that he could make a small 
town a great city. We have in this 
nation many politicians who are good 
“ fiddlers.’’ but they cannot make a 
small town a great city. We are over- 
run with orators who can play upou 
th* passions o f the people, but they 
can’t put brick and mortar together. 
We need builder*.

Let those who hunger and thirst for 
powsr understand that the highest 
Biory of a statesman is to construct, 
and that it is better for a man that he 
Should build a public highway than 
that he should become Governor of a 
state, and that he start a plow than 
that he become the author of a law. 
The true test of statesmanship is the 
plow and the hammer, so let those 
who would govern, first build.

bflcka

it is her hand that plants 
thoughts in the intellectual vineyard; 
it is through her heart that hope, love 
and sympathy overflow and bless man
kind. Christ—the liberator of woman
kind—was satisfied to teach the lesson* 
of life and He was a man. He chose 
to rule over human hearts and re
fused worldly power and men followed 
after Him, women washed His feet, 
little children climbed upon His knees 
and the Ruler of the universe said 
that in Him He was well pleased. 
Can woman find a higher calling?”

[ravel With the Procession 
A D V ER T IS E In This Paper

|0 You Get Your 
Paper Regularly?

00IN0 TO GET MARRIED?
Let Us Design Your Engagement Cards 

nnd Wedding tnvitations

wish to buy cedar
*  kinds <?f cedar rep* 

and telephone
% and buy in car Iots» f

#  *  lew hundred, write P*

? n o t i c e ! [n o t i c e
Come to out store and see the beautiful Premiums we are giving awsv

AB SO LU TE LY  FREE
Suitable for any home or will make a nice present to som< 
you have to do is to trade here and you may chose the v*
We Charge No More For Our Goods Because Of This I d

Prices Right MERCHANDI8B DEPENDABLE Bqui
Ladies and Gents ready to wear a specialty. Grocerie 

qtialit/ and ‘*hcapext,

OUR GASH STORE
Gartnr B*-o«.Pr*p,
N. D. Gores, Mgr.

W h o  wants to keep the pound anyw ay

f k  to ship them with 
Hwn your shipping P0**

l PATTERSON
f Belton, Te$*

I N o  U se  B u y in g  O u t  o f
• h o l ia . '------------------  T o w n  ------------------Taiaa Our M erchants Have ItGeneral

Merchandise
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{ Biggers Dog Law
I

Ponder
Did you ever stop to 

ponder what the 

Picture Show has 

done;
H ow  it’s changed the 

thought of Nations 

of the triumphs it 
has won?

Dcru you know it is 
engaging the best 
Dramatic Art.

A n d  is of our Society 
a well-established 

part? -
I* has given us an in

sight into lives of

, other climes;
1 retractive and amus 

ing—this A rt of 
Modern Times.

no ..longer need 

to travel and thru 

distant lands roam
For w e can see them 

every defy and stay 

right here at home

1 Following we give a synopsis of 
what is known as the Biggers 
Prairie Dog Law, passed by the 
special session of the Texas Legis
lature:

Be it enacted by the Legislature 
of the State of Texas:

Section i. Declares the prairie 
dog a public nuisance, and declares 
that all land owners in the state 
upon Whose premises prairie dogs 
exist ihall exterminate them 
within two pears from date on 
which said law goes into effect.

Section 2, makes it the duty of 
each county commissioner to as
certain those parties in his pie- 
cinct who have failed or refund 
to kill dogs, and notify the sheriff 
of same and give him »he postotfice 
address of the parties. The 
sheriff is then required to notify 
same by registered mail, and in 
case of failure to comply wit hi o 
thirty days it shall be the duty of 
the sheriff to destroy the dogs.

Section 3, provides that sheriff 
use economical means to kill the 
dogs and shall be allowed $5 per 
day for his sendees. He shall 
preseut his bill to the commission
ers’ court who are authorized to 
pay it and assi ss the amount of 
the bill as a lien agaiust said prop- 
ettv.

Section 4, provides tnat if said 
lien is not paid within thirty Jays 
the county attorney shall be au
thorized by the court to institute 
cuit and proceed as in any other 
suit. The attorney shall be enti
tled to a just rccompeuce, to be 
taxed as cost in the suit, and upon 
the rendition of any judgement iu 
such suit, execution and an order 
of sale shall be issued and execu
ted as in any other judgement.

&eciU>p 5 provides that any laws 
or parts of Uws in conflict of this 
law 16 hereby repealed.

The above law goes into effect 
the 28th day of August 1915, and 
the best legal authority in the 
state<£e<cjaje this law entirely con
stitutional

Mrs. Curr’% who taught the 
Morgau school tue pasr term, aud 
daughter, Miss Alma, left 011 tin 
Monday morning train loi New 
Orleans oa business and pleasure. 
They will be about a mouth.

(w h en  It  Is
To Eat 
Or Wear—
W e  have one of 
the freshest, best 
selected stocks of

Staple and 
Fane,

Grocer ies
to be found in 
Tahoka, a 4 our 
prices will meet 
all compeditors.

Dry Goo s!
W ell come and 
see them, and if 
you want to save 
money, we will 
make a deal.

§ S. X. McDaniel |

W alked  1 56 Miles 

T o  Breakfast

Ward Taylor of Jefferson, Tex
as, was in Slaton Wednesday on 
his way to O’ Donnell to visit Hal 
Singleton, an old friend of bis 
from Jefferson. Mr, Ta\lor is 
well known in the newspaper fra
ternity as the editor of the Jeffer
son Jimplicute. He paid the Sla- 
tonite editor a call. This is not 
his first visit to the South Pla»us, 
s» be was here twenty-three years 
ago; and the remembrances of 
tUftt visit are not such as to fill 
hiffi With very much enthusiasm 
Taylor, a , journeyman printer, 
landed at Eddy, a post office in 
southeastern New Mexico, expect
ing fo get a stage out of there for 
civilization. When he arrived 
there be found that the stage had 
left about six hours before, and 
another would not leave for tbiity 
days. Finances were short and 
th/ere was no work so the only 
thing he could do was to walk out. 
He walked 165 miles thru a coun
try that was uninhabited bv any
thing pertaining to the human 
race, not even seeing any cattle. 
He walked almost four days with- 
out food and two days without 

, water, fiualiy arriving at the Siu- 
jgleton ranch near O’Donnell.— 
: Slatonite.

C. N. McDonald came in last 
Friday from Dallas where he had 
been to attend the District con
vention of the Texas Co., Agents.

McDonald reports everything 
"looking pretty good down the 
river.’ ’ Lots of water, but crops 
taring well nevertheless. Among 
other subjects discussed at the 
meet was ihe Titanic advertising 
campaign launched by the coui- 
pauv this spnug. The officials ot 
ihe company are pleased with re- 
sults, and Me said he bad the 
pleasure of reading several coui- 
plimentary letters from disinter
ested pal lies in his district.

Theatre
S. L. HOWARD. PROP.

Blacksmithing
- a *  a t

<| Plows made any 

size;*! wagon and
buggy work done
‘

Satisfaction 

Guaranteed at

Of* a t

J.Macfarlane’s
South of Square

Waldo McL&uriuc of near O ’ 
jJoaneJl, was a passenger on ilu 
jaPJMkAY morning train for the 
Harvest field* Amarillo.

J. K* Millwee of Slide, wav in 
Taboka Monday on Couit busi
ness.

A. L. Reed of Tahoka, Texas, 
has bougnt an interest m the Lat
ter &  Cochran Cattle company, 
near Ingleville, Chaves county. 
Mr. Reed and family will occup) 
the Frymire cottage.—For^ Sum
ner, N. M. Leader.

| P R I C E S
For Knife

-60-Devils-
Made To Order From

$5 to $10
«tter Order Ktw Felcie The 

Ruth Seaton

H. G. Smith
Rlacktmith.

The hail last Sunday a week 
ago damaged the oat ciop on the 
J. S. Wells place south of Tahoka. 
Mr. Wells had prospects of 60 
bushels to the acre.

A Post City fan remarked about 
the big crowd of Post City fans 
who had come to the game Sun
day, and the comdaratively small 
uumber ot Siatou fans who weie 
out. There are lots of Slaton 
people who will do auvthing to go 
to a base ball g2tae except dese
crate the Sabbath by going on 
Sunday — Slatonite.

Henry Minor was in l^e citv 
Tuesday. Henry is one of the 
successful fsrniers of the New 
Home ueighbo. hood, aud has go< d 
prospects to make anotheo sucre.ss 
this year. Ve uederstaud he con
templates building a nice residence 
iu the town of Wilson this fall 
and putting his children iu school 
there.

Geo. Small ami J. U. Edwards 
went to Amarillo Tuesday aud 
returned Wednesday,

Tbe Avalauehe is glad to wei 
couie to our town the family of 
Mr. A. B. Ellis, one of the assist- 
mt cashiers of the State Bank. 
Mr. Ellis has been here for soon 
aruitbs. b.’it Mrs. Ellis and chil
dren arc just now tffjyiujg m the 
city. This cscelLmt fomiiy i* * 
plendid addition to the town and 

we are suie that they will receive 
a heariy welcome ty  all. —Lub 
Dock Ayalan.-he.

Mr, Elfii ***$ assistant cashier 
in the First fctats w# £l#ton
111 iy 11 .—Matonite.

Mr. Ellis held a like position in 
the First National Ba*.:k of Taho
ka durisjj 1912 13.

THERE 18 NEW 8 11*1 AXiVgRTJS  
LNG COLUMNS THAT BUYERS  

ARE LOOKING FOR

MCCALLS MAGAZINE

. W O M E N ,

THE STATE OF TEXAS 1 
COUNTY OF LYNN t Taken up 
by W. L>. Arnett and eat raved before 
G. W. Harrison Justice of the Peace 
Precinct No. 1, Lynn County:

One bay horse five (5) years old, 
about I4 H hand high, branded thus; 
IT on left shoulder, and wire cut left 

foot. Appraised at Fifty (foO.OOi 
Dollars

The owner of said stock is request
ed to come forward, prove said prop
erty,:pay charges, and take the same 
away, or it will be dealt with as the 
law directs.

Given under my hand and official 
»«al this 14 day of June ▲. D. 1915. 
[ sealJ P. H. Northcross,County 
Clerk Lynn County, Texas. 42 44

Kansre City, Mo,, dailies report 
tb® sale by L, Lumsden of Lynn 
county, of 2000 bead of two yeat 
old steers to White and Swearin- 
geu of Spur. Consideration $52.5*1 
per bead.

The Tahoka fcuse ball bunch 
will invade the city of Brown
field Sunday with the intention 
of taking the scalps of the samiy 
land boys. Each team has won 
a game from the othe other and 
the third garpe wae a tie.

Miss Christine and Mr. 
Clifford Shook visited Piainyjew 
last week in the latters car. 
Miss Lessie Shook of that place 
returned to Tahoka with them 
Sftttfftiw ft Spepd a couple of 
week* with The
two girls are cousins

Mis* Jennie Lowe returned 
the first of the week from Waco, 
wher* #h£ h£# jbeen a student ip 
Baylor University iha i,#sf term. 
Her host of friends welcome her 
home.

jj Love This Magazine |
’  MeCALL'S it the Ftshion Guide t id  House* k 
J *f*pint Helper of more women thtn any other 
3 in the world. All the ltte«f ttylet
-I rv-ry mAMw, also delichtful stories that enter 
s n.n. and special departments in cooking, home 
-  iir.-*;m»kin*. fancy work, etc., that li(htan ? 
= homework and *ave money. Price, onlv 50c 

a year, w ith one celebrated McCall Q ,r«« Pat- b 
fern FREE. • I

StNO A MMTALCAftSNOWFO* #  1
1. A rww.r. ! W <  < <*>r ml MaCALL'l MAGAZINE; *r §  
*- A FRFN r,OH aI  MrCALL’f  Am  M m i  I’RKMIUM -  

CATAI/HiCR j M  m g
a. hk.au. a iiua.oe Pn»« o#„ a, ■*«* church. |

AdHrtm Dmpt. H
F; THE McCALL CO.. 23C t* 24i W. 37$ A, Haw tot. If. ? t

FREE

klSToTJjgWUjMj

'r ______

: FREE

Miss fdhHan Vinson, organizer 
of the Domestic fieianpp Clubs in 
this district of the state, was 
here the first of the week de
livering the books, and course 
of study. She went to Lamesa 
on the Thursday evening train 
to attend to club matters there.

*M r and Mrs. Ed Henderson 
and son, Robert Elton, accom 
panied by the physician who has 
been attending him. Dr, J. H. 
McCoy, left in Mr. Henderson’s 
qqr for Post City Sunday enroute 
for Fort ^orth, where they are 
taking Robert f<?r treat
ment. In a foot ball game at 
the West Texas State Normal, 
at Canyon, last season, he re
ceived injuries about the spine, 
and has been an invalid for the 
past sevkral months from com
plications due to this injury 
We are told by those close to the 
family and in a position to know 
that his malady has drifted in 
to yelegra.

OUR PUBLIC FORU,

vitally interested 
in railroad rates 
and equity be
tween passenger 
and freight rates 
is especially im
portant to the 
man who follows 
the plow for the 
farmer travels

states have a two cent passenger rate 
and whatever loss is incurred is reeov- 
sred thiough freight revenue. The jus
tice of such a procedure was receatly 
passed upon by the Supreme Court 
of West Virginia and the decision is 
so far-reaching that we have asked 
L. E. Johnson, president of the Nor
folk and Western Railway whose road 
contested the case to briefly review 
the suit. Mr. Johnson said in part:

“Some ten years ago, passenger 
fares were fixed by the legislatures 
of a large number of states at two 
cents a mile. As a basis for such 
economic legislation, no examination 
was made of the cost of doing the 
business so regulated, nor was any 
attention given to the fact whether 
such a rate would yield to the rail
way companies an adequate or any 
net return upon the capital Invested 
in conducting this class of business.

"Such a law was passed in West 
Virginia in 1907 The Norfolk and 
Western Railway Company put the 
rate Into effect and maintained It for 
two years Its accounting during 
these two years showed that two 
cents a mile rer |ih ss< nger harelv 
paid the out-of-pocket cost and noth
ing was left to pay any return on 
capital invested It sought relief from 
the courts. Expert accountants for i own bottom.”

II—L. E. Johnson
On Two-Cent Passenger Rates 

Th$ farmers of * both the State and the HsUm  
this nation are pany testified that the claim 

railroad were sustained by tfc 
Two cents did not pay 
carrying a passenger a mfla 
State, however, contended fl 
railroad was earning enough 
on its state freight business l$ 
fair return upon the capital \ 
its passenger as well as 
busmans Knr the purpoeaa 
case, the railroad did not da 

very little but he but held to Its contention™ 
is a heavy con- j  State wmid not segregate 
tributor to the senger business for rate fixfc 
freight revenues. [ out allowing a rate that «( 
S o m e  o f  t he  sufficient to pay the coet 

business and enough to g 
return upon the capital hi' 
doing the business reg 
was the issue presented to 
preme Court. Its decision 
to the judgment of the 
sentiment of Uie country, 
preme t'ourt says that, even 
a railroad earns a surplus 01 
ticular commodity by cl 
sonable rates, that affords 
for compelling it to haul 
person or property for less 
The surplus from a reasoi 
properly belongs to the rail 
pany. If the surplus Is 
an unreasonable rate then 
should be reduced. The 
not even up by requiring tbe 
to carry other traffic for 
for less than cost.

The decision is a whol( 
and demonstrates that the 
rules of fair dealing apply to 
companies. The fact that one 
a surplus on his wheat crop 
never be urged as a reason 
pelling him to sell his cotton 
than cost. It would not 
man who wanted bread to 
that Its high price enabled 
manufacturer to get his raw 
for less than cost In this 
court reaffirmed the homely 
that each tub must stand

OUR PUBLIC FORU
|-..Julius Kruttschnitt

i *

and tbe
On Financing Railroad*

The farmers of | —the legislators 
this nation need Stoner*.
to become better “ Managing a railroad is qn 
acquainted with ■ ptit from managing a 
the railroad men : where tbe money is raised H  
and their prob- tion. When the expendit
Inns !♦ if only P°°d reasons or otherwise,
those who know ‘ a*™ can be equally inert

railroads, while servants of flg 
lie, cannot raise money 

the farmers of «***e 8,1(1 facility The raRr 
should kcrP their expenditures w\t

Incomes because while tlwf i 
some control over their 
they have almost no control p?

that can give us 
information and

America 
JistPn attentively 
to what the men
who manage rail- j incomes, their rates beinf 
road property l public authorities.

Kruttschnitt. * xec j “jbere is not a railway rnauf 
the country today who Is noth 
that under the press of in 
mauds the transportation 
tbe country will, in a few f t  
dow n unless the railroads aret 
to cam larger funds wh< 
build if up There are vast 
of the country, especially in t*« 
where mope railroads are Bwdd 
they cannot be built unless til 
ways raise pew capital.

“ People invest money 
make money, and they are 
as to whether they can 
by iuvestlng in concerns tbatl 
with stringently and unfairly. I 
road securities must be 
attractive to invite lnv* 
in order that they may be

. . .. . . .. . . .  attractive, the roads must be i
dens it shall have put on it »s in ‘h® earninKB that wiU enable i
hands of other servants of the putJc mo*t the increased caplta| d0

have to say. Mr 
utivo bead of the Southern Pacific, 
has written an article dealing with 
the financing pf rajlioeds He said 
In psr»:

‘ The flnanring of a railroad is a 
function wmcb the people, through 
their servants, the Kalin,sd I ’ommis- 
sioners and the Legislators, have 
never attempted, but it is a m<»at im
portant problem, especially to sec
tions of a Statp where new railroads 
are needed The placinr of securities 
has been left eutirely with the pro- 
litnu.r gnd pwner of railroads.

“The immediate a*a?rjpjnaliop of i 
what earnings the railroad aha’J be : 
permitted to receive and what bur- i

BlackKentuckyJea!

To m  Good
4 year old, 15 hands hig&i 

now making the seaisojutf 
KINO'S LIVERY BA0 
in TAHOKA, Price $10, P>!
able when the colt standi I 
and sucks or when mare issoi 
traded or removed fromcoflitf
Not responsible for accidents— A

Special Excursion to San I rancispp, 
fiom Tahoka. Round trip, Via Sui 
Lines, from $50.95 to $75.95. Sit 

'jto Los Angeles and San Diego 

j extra charge. Limited to three

VOLUME 11

Working Tahoka- 
\  Brownfield Road

j
Ben King has a contract with 

the county commissioners to 
grade all bad spots in the road 
wait to the Terry county line. 
Hit teames have been busy aorr.t? 
time just west of town, but have 
moved out qvite a distance and 
to facilitate the work he rigged 
up a chuck wagon the first of 
the week and put on the works 
to the boys would not have 
come home every night.

Our citizens appreciate the 
western trade, and we expect to 
do all we can to make the way 
smoth, and their stay in our city 
pleasant and profitable. Come 
to tee u» boys, there may be 
towns just as good, but none 
better.

to

I have bought the C- L Wil
liams ice business and will Nell 
ice at 60 cents per hundred at 
the warehouse, or 75 cents per 
hundred delivered. Ask about 
our coupon books.

For the convience of those 
who want a small quantity ai 
odd timet, 1 have installed a bo* 
at the Sanitary Market.
39 tf _______ G, W. SNIDER.

W. M. Seymore of O’Donnell, 
manager of the telephone sys 
tern there, was in Tahoka the 
first of th3 week. He has sixty 
phones in and around O’DonneJ 
now and expects to have 160 by 
the close of the year.

B.>rn to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Tredway of O’Donnell, Saturda\ 
night, a girl. The young lady 
and her mother were both doin* 
well the latest report.

Let Ms Do Your Feed Grinding

I have pur.lvsed the Utility 
Grinding mechirery and am no* 
readv to guind your feed or con 
mee1 Will grind every Tuef'" 
pt thp Tahoka Blacksmith Shv.̂  
h. \j. o«»ill,Prop 60-f.

Rev. Ledger, who is conduct
ing the revival meeting at O’
Donnell. dropped into the New* 
office Tuesday morning and toic 
us we could tell our readers that 
during his vast experience h 
fevival v\ork, he had never betn 
in a greater service than the on< 
hetd at O’Donnell the nigh 
before. He says they have 
large crowds, having been com 
peiled to enlafge their taber 
nacle to accommodate the morn 
ingcongiegations. The meet
ing wdl probably close Sunda> 
night.

* Rev. Will Izard of New Home. 
Was in Tuesday and carried out
* buggy load ot doors.

Now is the time to kill youi 
DOGS with CARBON. Let m 
supply you — TuoinasB'os Drug 
Co 33 U.

G. W. Snider has built sn 
office to his ice house on the 
house track in the Santa Ft 
yards.

Dr. J. R. Singleton, the den, 
tist, will build in the near fu
ture.

JERSEY BULLS.

T "o  Registered Jersey Bulls 
will make the season at my place 
in East Tahoka. Season $2.00. 

A D Shook. 37 44

H. M_ ■  Larkin received this 
week samples of the interlock- 
*0^ tile, with which he contem
plates building a two story 
uilding on Quality Corner, as 

location is known.
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